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ISTRIAL FOR THAW
Thaw Jury Dismissed After Nearly
Two Days Spent in Trying To
Reach An Agreement'
FINAL BALLOT WAS 5, ACQUITTAL; 7, CONVICTION
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VOL. XXIII, NUMBER 303 •

HARD SNOWFALL BONILLA MW 'PURCHASED A 'BEGIN MOVING
THIS MORNING WAR PRISONER FINE BUILDING TRACKS TODAY
FLAKES CAME DOWN THICK SURRENDERS TO
NICARAGUAN PADUCAH
PRINTING
A N D RAILS ON FIRST
AND FAST FOR FEW
FORCES—NEWS COMES
STREET TO BE
BOOKBINDING COMPANY
MOMENTS.
PLACED ON EXTREME
FROM ZELAYA.
BOUGHT.
EAST SIDE.
Melted Immediately Upon Touching Cablegram Brief air!
No Details Mr. Roscoe Bailey
Takes Managethe Earth—Snowfall Occurred
Gwen—Honduran Sympathisment of Shrevesport (La.)
Yesterday at Louisville.
ers Surprised.
Times—New Typewriter
Man.
This morning shortly after 12
o'clock snow fell thick and furious
for a few moments, but its existence
was short because no sooner the
flakes touched Mother Earth than
they melted and passed away. For
a while it looked as if a regular snow
storm was to visit this section, but
the visitation was of short duration
and no semblance of the fall existed
twenty minutes thereafter.

New Orleans, La., April 13—According to a cablegram received by
the officials of the Fruit Dispatch
company here shortly after t o'clock
this morning, President Manuel Bonilla of Honduras has surrendered to
the Nicaraguan forces. The cablegram came from Managua, Nicaragua,
and was signed by President Jose S.
Zelaya.
The cablegram was brief and no
details were given other than Bonilla surrendered early yesterday.
Other advices received-here yesterday
however, were to the effect that Bonilla bad been bottled up in the port
ot Amalapa ever since he made his
sensational fffght from Choluteca.,
Honduran sympathizers here had
great faith in a plan of Bonilla's
which they said was to make his way
to the nterior and reorganize his
forces for a long resistance to the
Nicaraguans with the possibility of
a coalition with Salavador and
Guatemala. Consequently the report
of his surrender came as a great surprise.

TAKE ABOUT TWO WEEKS
LTO FINISH UNDERTAKINO

The Paducah Printing and Book- KR. WILLIAM LYDON HAS INNew York, April ta.—At 4 o'clock a discharge. They evidently felt thaf
VENTED THREE RAILWAY
binding company of toe Broadway
this afternoon the jury reported to after such a protracted trial and so
APPLIANCES.
has
purchased
the
three
story brick
judge Fitzgerald that any effort on much expense and inconvenience to
building at to8 Broadway from Mrs.
all concerned that it is their duty to
their part to reach a verdict would be put forth every endeavor to
Reuben Rowland and will at once
reach an
commence remodeling the structure Colonel John Trentham Will Return
of no avail, whereupon the judge or- agreement.
so as to convert it into a fine place
From Chicago Today, Where
Justice Fitzgerald on his part dedered the jury diicharged and • raw
Firemen Signed Up.
of business, spending several thousand
termined
take
to
no
step
looking
to
trial entered upon the minutes.
dollars putting it in first class shape.
a dismissal of the twelve men until
Th, final ballet *mod seven far they made formal announcemen
The printing and bookbinding people
t of
will then move into the building,
conviction and five for acquittaL
their disagreement and requested to HEAVY FALL OF
0* Bliss expects to start
which they think will be ready for a gable el'awn at work this marsThe jury had the came nearly forty- be released.
SNOW AT LOUISVILLE.
occupancy by the first of next July.
Statensenes From Thaw.
ing, tearing up the Illinois Centre
seven hours, which lacked one hour
Har:y Thaw this morning, through
tracks along First street from BroadLouisville,
April
12—Snow
began
of equaling the record in this juris- his attorneys, gave
Takes Management.
out this state- falling at it o'clock today and by
way to Washington, and moving the
diction It is positively stated that ment.
Mr. Roscoe Salley, the yOumg news- rails from the center of the street
noon was coming down heavily, but
paper man who has been assistant over to the east side in order to get
"I wish the jury and everyone else melted at fast as it fell. Reports
there were originally three divisions
business manager, and also circulation them out of the way of the contractor
'mono* .the jury, six standing for to understand that no one uiche de- from the mountain section state that
manager for three years of the Jack- while storm water sewage mains am4
spises a person who carries a con- snow is falling there also.
conviction on the charge of murder
son (Miss.) Evening News, has taken brick street paving is being laid.
cealed weapon than I.
in the first degree, three wanting to. "That only after my life was in
the position of manager of the
It will take about ten days or two
TRAVELING MEN.
Shrevesport (La) Times and assumes weeks to move the tracks over per-find defendant rutty of manslaughter jeopardy as I was informed by percharge next month
He is one of manently to the east side of the street
while three thought that a verdict of sons and as was communicated to me Paducah Post Holds Annual Electhe best young newspaper men in but Roadmaster Bliss promises to
no. euilty because of insanity should by .ptofessional detectives did I protion of Officers Tonight.
the country and the Times secures have the men hurry things through
tect myself. Then I employed the
he rendered
After repeated ballots Pinkerton., and they could nevem
a fine man to manage it. He is a earlier than that if possible.
Padncah post. Travelers' Protective
the vote stood nine for manslaughter p-ove these attempts so I could inbrother of Mr. Arthur Bailey, the PaRailroad Livonia*.
astoceition, meets this evening in anducah newspaper man
and three for acquittal, though finally voke the protection of the law or
Lydon, the Illinois CanWin
Mr.
PERMANENT PEACE.
nual session at the Palmer House and
- al railroader, has invented a conseven agreed to a manslaughter ver- disprove them so I could safely con- selects the officers who are to serve
New Typewriter Man.
tinue defenseless.
trivance to detect hot boxes upon
during the ensuing twelve modths Conference at State Departmeat
-diet with the tinderstanding that the
Mr. Jap Toner, the general secre- railroad cars and has already applied
"Then, doubting my judgment, I
Looking to This End.
nsinanem punishment
should be consulted an ex-chief of police, a man and also takes up the question of
tary for the Char4y club, has taken a to Washington for a patent. He has
given, but fire held out for acquittal. respected in his community, and he arranging for the state convention
position as Padnieh agent for the Fox also invented an apparatus for coolWashington, D. C., April 12.—That
to be held here Saturday. May 18
e
typewriter, and will sell these, ing hot boxes, it being an arrangeAnd at one time eight of the jury advised that my duty V1 as to protect
all of the Central American republics(Visible
myself.
while
pursuing his duties as sec- ment which will do this work easily
still
are looking to the present state 9f
were willing to agree to a verdict of
UNLUCKY THIRTEEN.
-In this trial I wish my case solely
¶ retarv of the organization mentioned. and without tremble
ace guilty because of insaaity. but
warfare between Nicaragua and lionand simply based on the law of the
Mr. Lydon' invented the adjustable
four stood firm for conviction.
duras to result in an agreement for
state and on the evidence which bad "Shim" Robertson Arrested Thirteen
freight caboose danger signal and has
YOUNG
MAN
missmo
periesanent
peace
in
Central America
Years After Cutting, and on
convinced not only me as I reviewed
sold a one-third interest in it to Mr.
wzialiveloped today by a general disThe jurors spent a quiet night, acFriday.
this
all
evidence,
the
also
but
district
c
cording to the court officers who have
at the state department. With Cleveland Craig Has Not Beets John Trent. the storekeeper for the
Illinois Central. It is an arrangeHeard From for Over a Week.
been in charge, but continued their attorney, that I am innocent under
Wm. Robertson, alias "Shine", col- that end in view the negotiations
written
•tate."
ment whereby a flagman can stay inlaw
the
of
the,
arguments and balloting until breaklooking to a cessation of hostilities
•ide a caboose and by turning a levAt 12:20 p. m. the jury sent word ored, was locked up last night on an will not
Cleveland
Craig,
aged
et
years
and
fast time.
go as far as to take up the
to Capt. Lynch that they desired to old warrant charging him with cutson of F J. Craig, of Epperson, this er, revolve the lantern out or the
Justice Fitzgerald announced when
ting Wm Garrett, colored, thirteen subject of permanent peace, but will
ordered.
luncheon
their
have
will
It
county,
left home April 4 to go to roof without having to climb the ladleave
he went to his home at it 4o o'clock
this broad question to a conserved from a near-by restaurant years ago, upon the river front levee
be
Arkansas
to work in the timber busi- der to the top of the car as must he
Last night that he would not return
in this city. This is the first time ference to be held *n Washapgton or
ness,
nothing has 'since been done at present The gentlemen have
bte
the
seta oce3o this morning unless he ijoge jury room.
City
of Mexico, and all of the
is indicates that the jury is no the anthoritiee have had a chance to
heard
him,
of
and his parents are applied for a patent in this instance
was seat for. The jurors early today
cotnitries'immediately interested may
nearer a verdict than at any time get Robertson
worried (or fear something has be- also, and believe they have a moneytake
ger, no signs of wanting him
part.
Thomas Lawrence, colored, was armaker.
since their deliberations began. jusCrowds began to assemble in the
The United States and Mexico, ac- fallen the young man They feared
Fitzgerald has not yet iadicated rested on the charge of whipping
tice
Returns Horne Today.
his
body
was
that
found
over
near
staters about the criminal courts
cording
to
the embryonic plans, will
his wife out about Ninth and Norton
how
Colonel
much
longer
will
John Trentham will rehe
hold
Metropolis
a
few
them.
days
ago.
bet
that
building a•
occupy the important positions of umat 8 3o o'clock tostreets.
floater developed to have been the turn today from Chicago, where . he
pires.
day Several hundred persons gainedi
sod the other firemen's delegates of
SOME COMPARISONS.
The conflict between two of the corpse of a negro man.
an entrance and took up vantage
HITS BREWERY COMPANIES
Marshal Wm. McCullom, of Kat- the Illinois Central system have been
Central American republics which is
points along the three tiers of halnow drawing to a close has made tawa. passed through here yesterday conferring the past two months with
-mutes overlooking the interior court Struggles of Former Juries in Fa- Eanam
Ammuey General Seeks to
it apparent to all the present unset- at noon en route home from Metrop- the officials of the company regardof the big strectrre, in the hope of
mous Cases.
ing the wages to be pied the firemen
Chat Them Prom State,
tled conditions there are hampering olis, where he went to see if the
catching a glimpse of Thaw or some
floater
found
in the river was Robert during the coming twelve months.
the develoo lent of the country The
member of his family.
• New York. April te.—The struggle
Topeka, Kan.. April., 12.—ApplicaSteele.
the
timber
man drowned at An agreement was retched last MonDistrict Attorney Jerome said to- of the Thaw jury to reach a verdict tion was
various ree abllics not involved in the
made to the supreme court
Knttawa
one
month ago. He found day and the firemen and officials are
war keep free with the greatest difday that the largest period of coofine- brings up several comparisons of in- here today by Attorney
now signing up their agreements and
General Jackthe
body
to
be
that of a darkey.
fieuky, and commercial affairs in all
meat he had ever known a jury to terest. When Roland B. Molineaux son for writs of quo
winding up the details resultant epos'
warrants and
of them are affected. With the Unitendure in this jurisdiction was forty- was tried the first time the jury was injunctions
an amicable adjustment of matters.
against eight
brewery ed
HAD
NARROW
States and Mexico urging the placThe court of appeals out eight hours and it convicted him. companies, mostly
eight hours
ESCAPE.
Colonel Trentham represented the
Missouri and Wising
approved the course of the court in When he was tried again the jury consin concerns,
the republics on a firm basis
Paducah firemen, bet Is lisneelf an
and whiskey jobbers, so of
Dr.
Polk
Was
that they may dwell amicably toOnly a Pew Blocks engineer.
that instance because there was no was but twenty-five minutes in reach- not only to
compel them to cease doFrom Devastated Section.
attempt to coerce the jury
ing a decision to acquit him. When ing business in Kansas through their gether and enjce an interchange of
bury 191.91•11.
Nan Patterson was tried the second agents and cold-storage warehouses, business and with the lessons tatight
Bill Clark Renigued.
Mr. Lon Polk, of five miles from
by the present war there is ever indiIt was persistently reported this time the illness of a juror having
Mr. Russell McLean has resigned
but also with the ultimate purpose of
this
cation
city
members
on
that
of
the
the caused the suspension of the first having receivers
Mayfield road, jest his position as bill clerk at the Illimornisig atilt ebta permanent agreement
appointed for the may
beyond Eden's Hill, has received a nois Central trrIght
be reached.
jury are divided ri to 3. Some said trial, the jury was discharged after it properties
department at
located in thie state
The plan has not gone far enough copy of an Alexandria, La., paper Sixth and Campbell. and goes
eine were for cotrriction for man- had been out twenty-four hours and
to Loufor the suggestion of a date for such from his son, Dr. William Polk, who isville next Monday
slaughter and thrte for acquittal, then reported that it could not agree.
to take an imRebate Jury Disagrees.
resides in that city, which was great- portant position
a eonference. Ambassador_ Creel
*bile otithis delimit it Was three for Het third trial was equally void of
a the auditor's office
is
Syracuse, N Y.. April 12 —The jura
said to be lathe- of the idea, but
emtvietioa •and mine for acquittal on results, the jury being out eleven and in the
it ly damaged by the big cyclone pass- for the Louisville & Nashville railUnited States court in the case
has the hearty approval of the state ing over that section last week. The road. He has been connected
the ground of insanity.
one-half hours.
with
of the government against the /few
newspaper had a picture of a large the I. C. for
department
This report was lent a degree of
officials.
The Thaw jury has already exceed- York Central railroad, charged with
four years and was a
manefacturing plant that was wreck- fine young man of
color by the statements of persons ed these records by many hours, hav- giving rebates
ability and integto the General Electric
ed,
and only two blocks from which rity.
who had watched the jury-room win- ing retired soon after 5 o'clock Wed- company at
SMALL BLAZE.
Schnectady, reported this
resided Dr. Polk, birt fortunately the
dows early this morning. They said nesday afternoon. It was said at the
afternoon that it could not agree and
the jury was arranged for discussion district attorney's office in this con- was discharged.
Outhouse Ignited on Rear Premigea latter escaped uninjured, suffering
Union Depot Company.
loss by neither limb nor property. He
in three glut's, with nne'rnan in the nection that the court of appeals of
of Wm. Hurnmers Home.
The annual meeting of He Paducah
describe' the twister, which was Union Depot
-center of esch, seemingly disagreeing this state decided that it was entirely
company, that owns the
rith the others.
l.ast night at 8 o'clock the fire de- something fearftil and left great de- Sixth and Campbell street railroad
within the diecretion of a presiding thronged in and out of the court
vastat•en
its
wake
in
Justice Fitzgerald, it developed to- judge to order a jury locked up long house.
partments were called to the home of
property, met at the office of General
day, had a long conference last Tues- as he deemed proper.
Mr. Will Hummel on South Third
Agent John T. Donovan yesterday
near Norton streets, a small building UNSATISFACTORY
mon-trig, tittle being present Messrs.
Another thing that was learned at MRS. HOLMAN
day night with Messrs. McClure and
Olney. who were members of the the district attorney's office was that
ASKS ACQUITTAL. in the rear premises having ignited in
TO RECTIFUMEs J. J. Gavin of Fultoe. Charles Reed,
commission in lunacy which examined should the jury disagree, Thaw would
some manner, but was extinguished
W. F. Paxten, George C. Thompson.
'Thaw. dt•wal said the lodge proba- be tried again next October. and that Mother of Evelyn Says She Hopes before there occurred
any
loss Question of Labeling Blended Whis- ;and D Henry Hughes: of this city.
bly wanted to consult with the com- any effort by his counsel to obtain
Thaw Will Be Freed.
amounting to much
ITU- directors chosen for the oext
key. to Be Taken Into Courts.
missioners as to their views as to bail would be vigorously opposed by
year were J. T. Harahan, William
whether they would consider it wise the district attorney.
Pittsburg. Pa., April 1 2.—"No matTexas Passes Santa Fe Bill.
Washington. D. C.. April 1 2.--It J. Harahan, of Chicage; George C.
to release Thaw in the event of acAustin, Tex., April 12. —The legis- wa: stated at the department of agree Thompson, W. F. Paxton, Charles
As for Harry Thaw, the central ter how cruel Harry Thaw and Evequittal of Thaw on th* ground of in- figure in all this drama. his good lyn have been to me, I would like to lature today passed the
Santa Fe con- cuitere today that information had Reed, of Paducah; J. J. Gaven, of
sanity.
spirits, despite the nerve-racking sus- see the jury acquit the defendant in solidated bill over the governor's been received of the intention of the Fulton, and Clifton Rhodes. of LouThe Thaw 4kiily arrived shortly pense, were considered not far short the case for the comfort it would be veto.
blenders of whiskey to take to the isville. The directors then named
before the court room was opened of marvelous. He sat in the prison, to Florence
T sincerely hope the
courts, the question of labeling blend- J. T. Harahan president, Wm. J.
and entered the consultation room. er's pen for many hours, but as the jury does acquit him, and soon, for BRIBERY CASE
POSTPONED. ed whiskey under the pure food law. Harahan vice president, Otto F. Nan
Again hundreds of people on the night wenteon and no word came the sake of my daughter and what it
The decision of Attorney-General treasurer, and Wm. G. Bruen secrestreet crowded around the doors it from the jurors, he did not lose any means to her peace of, mind."
San Francisco, April 12.—Louis F. Bonaparte, which was upheld by the tary. That was all before them.
an attempt to get a close view of the ofethe sanguine air which characterThis is the statement made by Glass. president of the Pacific States president, requiring that ethyl spirits
family.
ized his demeanor almost from the Mts. Chaelee Holman, mother of Mrs. Telephone company, appeared before and whiskey be called a "compound"
By the time the court room was time the jiiry began its deliberations. Harry K. Thaw, after eighteen hours Judge Lawler today
to answer the is very satisfactory AO far as the reed
New Jersey Legislature Split
espened the rrowds ;trotted the build- It was be who comforted his wife of anxiety awaiting the return of the indictments charging
hint with ten- fiers are concerned. It is pointed
Trenton, N. J., April 12.—The sening had increased in numbers and a and mother, although ostensibly it Thaw jury. When it was understood dering a bribe.
out that the only way in which the ate today passed the senate substitute
'large forge of pollee were busy keep- was they who were by his side to that it was almost an impossibility
Sheriff O'Neill reported that he question can be got into die courts is for the house bill creating a state railing the curious from approaching the help him bear the anxiety. Tbey for anything accurate to get from the was unable to find
tillers of nett- road commission.
A. IC. Detwieler, for the rectifiers an
The bill passed
doors. Justice Fitzgerald when he stayed with him until midnight, when jury room Mrs. Holman was inclined the Toledo capitalist. •
'kat spirits to violet
oe law and with only two negative votes. Aserrived at his chareber found no there was no further hope of a ver- to think it a bed omen. Beyond
stated that another indict- have the government haul them into semblyman Wright, The introducer of
-word awaiting him from the jury. At dict, notwithstanding they, had suf- making the expressions above Mrs. ment had been filed
against Glass. By entire
the house bill, will make a fight
it o'clock the jurors apparently had fered a dreary, tumultuous day of Holman-. had nothing th say- Nor agreement of counsel the
case
against the adoption by the house of
was
not reached the point where they felt anxious waiting and the rudeness and would her
d talk for pnblirca- postponed one week so all the indictTo have the approval of one's con- the senate substitute and it is likely
that they were justified in asking for boisterousness of the crowds that lead tinn et this
meets may he heard simultaneously. science is always worth exhile,
that the house will stand by him.
r•
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Atthe Churches
111b.,11 1
Rev. J. R. Clark preaches on "How
to Paint Paducah Red" tomorrow
evenrng at 7:30 o'clock at the North
Twelfth street Baptist mission. Sunday school worship occurs there at
a:3,3 o'clock in the afternoon.

1
church, while at the evening hour his
subject will be "How The Devil Sidetracks Us From The Main Line."
Dr. Fields goes to Clinton next
Monday to remain several weeks conducting a revival at the Methodist
church of which Rev. R. M. Wheat is
pastor. •

Why Be Sick?

No
Need
To
Cardui
Suffer

Ladies, do you suffer from headache, backache, eideache, waistpains, irregular habit, weakness, nervousness, irritability, general miserableness and lack of ambition? If so, much of your pain and
suffering is needless, for it is due to diseases peculiar to your sex,
which can be cured by proper treatment For over 50 years

Evangelical Church.
Rev. William Bourquin, of the EvFirst Presbyterian.
angelical church on South Fifth
Rev. W. E. Cave will be in his pulstreet, preaches in the German language tomorrow morning, while at pit tomorrow morning and evening at
night time his theme will be deliv- the First Presbyterian church.
ered in the English language; the
Fine Entertainment.
topic being"Education" at request of
The First Christian church was
the educational department for the
well filled last evening and those
Woman's club.
present hugely enjoyed the entertainBroadway Methodist.
ment presented by Miss Nellie Gibbs
"Many Members, But One Body," and Mrs. Anna Rntz, the noted
will be the topic tomorrow morning pianist and impersonator. The feathas been benefiting these diseases in the persons of over a million women, of whom Mn,
for Rev. W. 1'. Bolling at the Broad- ures on the program evidenced ntuch
audience
talent
and
ability
will
also
and
the
W. H. Gage. of 232 N. Clark St., Chicago. is one. She writes:
way Methodist church. He
was taken sick
thoroughly pleased departed at end
preach at the evening hour.
three years ago and was in bed six months. Since then I have been troubled with headWRITE
US
FREELY
of the production.
ache, backache, kg-ache and awful bearing-down pains.
end frankly, in strictest confidence, telling an your
I could get no relief unti: I
Trimble Street Methodist.
troubles, and stating your age. We will send you
began
to
take
Wine
the
of
of
Cardul.
Banks
German
I
W.
Lutheran.
have
now
been
George
taking
Rev.
it about six weeks and I feel
FRU ADVICE, in plain sealed envelope. and a valRev. E. N. Pieper, of Waterloo,
Trimble street Methodist church is
like a new woman. My friends hardly know me." Try it for your trouble.
uable 64-page Book on "Home Treatment for women."
confined abed with sickness, but ex- Iowa, has refused to accept the call
Address: Ladies' Advisory Department, The
Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Chattanooga, Teen.,
pects to be able to fill his pulpit to- to come to this city and be pastor of
as
the German Lutheran church of
morrow morning and evening.
South Fourth street. A call to :his
effect was extended him by the conKentucky Avenue Presbyterian.
Rev. J. R. Henry preaches on "The gregation several weeks ago and yesModern Church" tomorrow morning terday word of his refusal was re, at the Kentucky avenue Preabyterian ceived. The church will now extend
church, while at the evening hour a call to some other divine to he
pastor and pending procurance of
his theme will be "Regeneration
same, Rev. Bente, of St. Louis, will
continue supplying the pulpit.
At Little Cypress.
Rev. T J. Owen preaches• tomorMethodist Cake Sale.
row morning at the Little Cypress
The Methodist ladies will have a
Methodist church and in the afternoon at 3 o'clock at the West Ten- cake sale today at the I.. B. Ogilvie
nessee street Methodist church of this & Co. establishment on Fourth and WANTED STRONGER AMERICAN CONTROL IN ISLAND
Broadway.
city.
..
OF CUBA.
"Does the Christian Life Pay
Tenth Street Christian.
Rev. Geo. 11 Farley, of the Tenth Now?" will be the subject for tomorstreet Christian church preaches to- row morning by Rev. S. B. Moore of Spanish Interests Pleased at Taftr
morrow morning and evening at the the First Christian church. At the
Programme and Prosperity Is
regular hours, while Sunday school evening hour his theme will be "Saul
Now Expected.
will occur at 9:30 o'clock and com- of Tarsus"
PAUL MORTON, President
munion at io:45 o'clock oDr. Farley
The First Baptist.
has gone to housekeeping, having
Havana, April 12.—Excepting in
moved his family into the cottage in
,Rev. Calvin M. Thompson, of the
OFFIKS TO THE PUBLIC THE
the English colony, where some disthe center of the south side of Clark First Baptist church, will preach on
appointment is guardedly expressed
between Ninth and Tenth streets.
"Faith Illustrated" tomorrow mornregarding Secretary Taft's statement
ing at the First Baptist church, while
issued last night, there is every sign
Mechanicsburg Christian.
at the evening hour his theme will
I general satisfaction with his remornbe "What I Would D9 If I Were
At 10:30 o'clock tomorrow
marks.
The Englishmen say the seeing and 7:30 o'clock in the evening Satan." The male choir will render
retary's statements only guarantee
Mayfield
services.
of
the
special
selections
at
the
C.
Shelton
Rev. J.
good business for only a little over
Christian church will preach at the
a year, and that by the end of that
Third Street Methodist
Mechanicsburg Christian church here.
time it will be necessary to retrench,
Rev Peter Fields will preach toSunday school services occur at 2:)O
owing to the uncertainty about the
o'clock in the afternoon.
morrow morning and evening at the
new government. It is plainly eviThird street Methodist church
dent that English interests anticipatSecond Baptist.
Third Street Methodist.
statement securing a greater deThe pulpit at the Second Baptist ed a
tiome Practical Lessons From
gree of permanent control.
Every Day Life" will be preached church will be filled tomorrow mornSpanish commercial interests are
on tomorrow morning by Rev Peter ing and evening by key 1. G Grapleased
because they consider Secrehas been framed to insure to each policyholder the fullest
Fields of the Third street Methodist ham.
tary Taft's statements concerning
tranquility more important than the
protection, and every appropriate benefit..
"THE MAKER 0 FEGYPT"
THE UNWRITTEN LAW
RESIGNS AS CONSUL. assurance of American control for
It is UNCONTESTABLZ and UNRISTIUCTILD after the first year.
several years.
Holds Good in Cur of Congressman
American
commercial
and banking
Lard Cromer of Famous Baring Pam
Favrot of Louisiana.
DIVIDENDS are paid ANNUALLY. Liberal loan end surrender values are
interests are more optimistic than the
ily Quits as British Agent.
English. The Americans declare that
granted. Policy payable at maturity, either In CASH or INSTALLMENTS.
Baton Rouge, La., April 12.--DemLondon. April
—The resignation Mr. Taft's words mean at least one
sscratic Congressman George K. Fayyear of continuous business, during
Or the money may be left with the Society at, interest. Or the Insurance may
rot was set free last evening after of Lord Cromer as British agent and
which
political
time
will
passions
having been in jail continuously for consul general in, Egypt, a poet likely
be converted into an ananky
die out. They believe the Cuabout five months, under arrest on a which he has occupied since ;SDI
bans,
recognizing
the
certainty
of
charge of murder and awaiting action was announced in the house of cornAmerican intervention if they do not
of a grand jury. Today the second moos today by foreign secretary, Sir
The financial strength of the Society; its promptness
keep
Ike peace, will make a str,,;
grand jury refused to indict the con- Edward Grey. Evelyn Baring, Earl
endeavor
to
do
110.
and nem dealing with the public; its many reforms; the conservatisn4 and
Cromer, is a member of the famous
gressnian.
One thing responsible for the lack
Favrot last November shot and Bering family of bankers. His reof enthusiasm on the part of the Eneconomy with which its affairs are administered, guarantee to Its policyholders
'killed Dr.
K Aldrich of Baton markable ability as financial adminis- glish
residents is the question whethRouge, who had been his life-long trator of the affairs of Egypt. won
insurance that insures--protection that prat c c t
er or not Cuba shall be obliged to
friend. The congressman declared for himself the title of "the maker of pay for
the damages done property
that the physician had made disparag- ECM*"
during the last revolution. As EnFOR. FURTHER. PARTICULARS APPLY TO
ing remarks about Mrs Favrot. The
glish interests suffered more in this
shooting occurred immediately after HOUSE ON TRACK
direction than those of any other foran exciting election and while Favrot
NEARLY WRECKS TRAIN. eigners. this
matter is considered by
was still judge of the Baton Rouge
. April 12.—A west- them to be grave.
A.thland. Ky.
court which today set 'him free.
bound ,Nbriolk & Western train narThe departure of Secretary Taft
He rtsigned and was indicted by is rowly escaped being wrecked last evpermitted the resumption today of the
grand jury whieb was selected under ening near Fort Gay. The recent
routine government business, which
his jurisdiction before the shooting. tornado had blown a small house dihad been practically at a standstill
Because one of the jurors who indict- rectly. across the line. The danger
since r. Taft's arrival last Sunday.
ed him was illiterate the finding was was discovered by Frank Pierce, a 12quashed.
•
year-old boy, of near that place. He
Bishop Oralton's Birthday.
secured a lantern and flagged the
Fond du Lac. Wis.„April 12.— "THIS IS MY 76TH BIRTHDAY"
RESCUES BOY
train within TOO yards of the spot. Bishop
Grafton. who has been the
FROM HORRIBLE FATE. The railroad company will reward
—Grenville M. Dodge.
head of the Episcopal diocese of
St. Louis, April
Jacob, young Pierce handsomely for his ac- Fond du Lac for nearly twenty years
General Grenville M. Dodge, who
'Township. east of Edwardsville. de- tion, which saved the company a was seventy-seven years old today.
Capital stock
$100,000
heavy
number
of
loss
and
probably
a
has
been mentioned recently as a
veloped a homespun 'hero yesterday
Bishop Grafton is a native of Boston
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in the person of Charles McCallen. lives.
$.34,000
and a graduate of Harvard. He is possible successor to Will'am B. AlHe was at work in an orchasd when
one of the few Episcopal clergymen lison as United States Senator from
Interest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
be beard criea and his attention was CHILDREN STOLEN
in America who wear the clerical Iowa, was born in Danvers, Mass.,
drawn to a runaway. It was a corn
FOR SACRIFICE. garb as it is worn by churchmen in
.to business intrusted jo us.
1831. After obtaining an
cutter, drawn by a pair of spirited
Fat. Petersburg, April 12.—the re- England. Under his long, black coat April 12,
G. W. ROBERTSON, Prest
1101"Ses.
N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier.
actionary papers have revived the old and over his vest he wears a long education in several New England
The machine resemble a lawn stories of the disappearance of Chris- silk cloth that reaches to the knees, academies he went west and worked
mover twenty times the usual eire, tian children for use in sacrifices dur- and he wears tight knee breeches as a civil engineer on the Illinois
and with revolving blades which cut ing the Jewish passover, which start- and high silk legging, fastened donw Cntral and Rock Island roads. Later
Both Phones, No. Scio.
down weeds for the purpose of cut- ed the rumors of approaching anti- the side by rows of big black but- he was employed in the survey of the
ling corn stalks on the groussd. Jewish outbreaks at the Russian East- tons.
Union Pacific railroad. He establish'Tangled in the Whirling blades was er, April 28, but so far as ascertained
ed his home in Council Bluffs and at
a neighboring boy, Otto Aemissegger. there is little possibility of an outthe outbreak of the civil war he beMcCallen ran into the road, grasped break occurring.
STRONGEST OF WAR FLEETS. came colonel of the 4th Iowa ina. bridle and swung on until the
fantry. He made a brilliant war rechorses stopped. Then he lifted the CHILD SAWS HER WAY
Hampton Roads Naval Force Great- ord and rose to the rank of majormachine off the mangled body, and.
est Ever Seen in America.
general. After the war he became
THROUGH IRON BARS
taking the boy in his arms, ran to
Crlettsburg, Ky., April 12.—The
Washington, April
T2.—Having chief engineer of the Union Pacific
the house of Henry Kaune, Where first girl jail breaker ever known in completed an elaborate program of and suprvised its building. In the
Good plumbing means
Aemissegger worked. Doctors were Southern West Virginia is little Mat- exercises and target practice, the bat- latter sixties he served one term in
good health and this comsummoned and found the boy badly ta Perkins, the twelve-year-old child tle ship division of the Atlantic fleet congress. A few years later he rebined with modern sanitary
recently arrested on a charge of rob- sailed from the naval station at Guan- moved his headquarters to New York
cut.
fixtures helps to keep the doctor out
Not a shred of flesh was left otr the bing 'Cavendish's store and' bound tanamo, Cuba, yesterday for Hamp- city, though he has always retained
of Your house. aitaildase Porcelain
left leg, while the right was but lit- over to answer before the grand jury. ton roads to participate in the cere- a residence in Iowa. He succeided
Enameled plumbing fixtures make
tle better. There is but slight hope Securing saws in some manner she monies incident to the opening of the General Sherman as president of the
healthy bath rooms, 'are sanitary and
Tennessee
Army
of
the
.The
boy
sawed
her
way
out.
Society
of
the
Being of slight Jamestown exposition.
sfor Aemissegger's recovery.
have a beauty idl their own.
The division consists. of fourteen and is prominent in the affairs of the
is plucky and has never lost con- 5gine she was able too slip between
If you intend making bath room immodern battle ships and will be joined Loyal Legion and other patriotic sosciousness. He refused an aesthetic two bars after sawing one loose.
provements, let us show you samples of
by two others at Hampton roads as cieties. In recent years he became
while the surgeons were working with
this famous ware. We guarantee good
him. He said that he lost control of For Hand-Out, Sso,000 Contribution. well as" by a number of warships of heavily interested financially and takes
other classes. When assembled in a prominent part in the management
work, prompt service and attention no
(Kansas City Journal.)
the horses, which ran away, and in
Mr. Harriman says he has no hard Hampton roads there will be an ag- of several railroads in the west and
matter how amali or how large your job.
attempting to jump he was caught
AO.
feelings over the recent row. Still, gregate of thirty-six warships of vari- southwest. In 1898 General Dodge
and thrown ,into the cutters.
HANNAN.
it is not likely that Mr. Harriman ous types, coristituting the most pow- served' on the commission appointed
Ii, Si
ff.
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New Standard Life Insurace
Policy
by the New York butte Law.
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THE POLICY
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THE COMPANY
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HENRY J. POWELL
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Louisville, Kentucky

GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO.

I.

306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.

Healthy Bath Rooms
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Blew's Pharmacy
I

These are LED GUM COUGH SYRUP,a cure when others
fail, and BLEW'S STOMACH TABLETS,the cure for indigesdon. Both conform to Uncle Sam's Pare Food & Drug Act
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THE NEGRO
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We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Charles Reed for mayor
subject to the Democratic Primary to
be held Thursday, May 2, 1907.
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Makes Two Special Remedies
Ak.t DISPILNSILD UPON ABSOLUTE. GUARANTEE WHER.EVER SOLD

SOLD IN
PADUCAH

ICE? TO BURIED TREASURE
Historic Blockhouse Center of Hidden Indian Wealth.

By

LANG BROTHERS

COLOR LINE
Mattil,Efingerattp Co.
and Embalmers.
IN CHICAGO 130 B.Undertakers
THIRD

Evansville, Ind., April 12.—About
hal4 a mile west of Petersburg, Ind.,
on the farm of Hector King stands
one, of the historic structures of
We are authorized to announce the TYLER, THE OHIO COON. TO sodthern Indiana. it is an old block- NEGRO TO HANG IN EFFIGY
RULE OVER ao WHITE
house that was used as a fortification
AT FIRE DEPARTMENT
candidacy of G. R. Davis for mayor,
WOMEN.
by the white settlers of that section
*select to die Democratic Primary to
HOUSE.
in the early part of the last century.
be held Thursday, May 2, tgoy.
The small portholes of the fort are
We are authorized to announce the Washington Stirred By Rooisevelt's still visible and tell a story in them- White Members of Windy City's Fire
selves.
candid/icy ef Joe E. Potter for mayor,
Placing the Bleck in Such a
Department Object to "Colored
The blockhouse was made of huge
subject to the Democratic Primary to
Position.
Brother" Reruit
timbers and at the begining of the
be held Thursday, May 2, 1907.
Indian war, in which Tecumseh and
City Clerk.
General William Henry Harrison
Washington, Apail 12.—Depart- brought their armies together it was
Chicago, Ill., April 12. Race feelWe ere authorized to announce
includes
ing
which
Washington,
mental
developed among the members
occupied by Hossa Smith and family.
, Clerk Henry Bailey as a candiOtt)
and
Smith called all the settlers of the of the fire department belonging to
date for re-election to the °Ewe of 3o,000 government employes
city clerk irubject to the Democratic their families, is much stirred over section together as soon as he heard truck company No. ty in South Chithe appointment of Ralph W. Tyler, that Tecumseh was massing the In- cago yesterday when they learned
Primary to be held Thursday, May s,
the Ohio negro, who yesterday was d:aro for war and urged that they that Fred Slater, 3914 Wentworth
11$11.
designated by the president to be make the blockhouse their fort. They avenue, a colored recruit taken from
We are authorized to announce auditor for the navy department.
took his advice and also built a pali- the eligible list, had been assigned to
Tyler succeeds Wallace W. Brown, sade from the house to some springs work with them.
Maurice M. McIntyre as a candidate
The firemen, to express their irrfigfor city clerk, subject to the Demo- of Pennsylvania, a henchman of Sen- that were near by.
cratic Primary to be held Thursday, ator Penrose. His deputy will be
The springs are now known as nation, hanged a negro in effigy in
Bryon J. Price, of Wisconsin, a white White Oak Springs, a summer resort, the station house and refused to sleep
May 2, 1907.
man, and under bins there will be and are located on the old trail that in the dormitory while the colored
more than a hundred clerks, practi- ran from Louisville by way of Vin- man was present_ Other means, if is
City Trommror.
We are authorized to announce the cally all white. Among them there cennes to K.askaska. The Delaware said. were taken to make Slater's
candidacy of Milani Kraal for city are forty white women, who draw Indians, who occupied this section presence in the truckhousc unpleastreasurer, subject to the Democratic salaries ranging from Urn to St,floo. then, were very friendly with the ant and the firemen have threatened
In his new position Tyler will settlers andd left to join Tecumseh to take more radical means of exPrintery to be held Thursday, May 2,
come in frequent contact with Offi- without attacking Smith and his pressing their feelings ttnless he is
1907.
cers Of the navy.
friends. The white people remained transferred. They say they will apWe are authorized to aamenes the
The office force of the auditor for in the fort, however, and took no peal to Chief Horan unless Slater is
removed to some other post.
candidacy of Jobs W. WM** for the nay department occupy quar- chances.
FeelThe trouble in South Chicago folcity treasurer, subject to the Demo- ters in the Munsey bolding
A tradition is that the chief of the
lows that caused by the appointment
cratic Primary to be held Theireday, ing, though suppressed to a great ex- Delaware buried the
wealth of his
Way a, Key.
tent, ran high among the employes tribe near an Indian mound on the of a colored fireman, John R. Jackmakare
some
there today. Already
Siple farm, two miles west of the son, to duty with truck company
City Attorney.
ing arrangements for transfers to fort The story goes that one night No. 2, Clinton and Washington
We are authorized to annotate the other departments.
just before leaving to form the alli- streets, which resulted in a strike
candidacy of John G Miller, Jr., for
Tyler will be the highest salaried ance with Tecumseh, the old chief and the transfer of Jackson.
city attorney, *object to the Demo- negro in the service of the govern- and two of
his braves carried all their
BASEBALL TODAY.
cratic Primary to be held Thursday, ment. receiving $4.000 a year, and will precious
metals and other valuables COLLEGE
1907.
be one of three of his race who hold to a place near the mound and buried
Dartmouth vs. Georgetown Uniimportant posts in Washington. The
aie authorized to announce the others are: W. T. Vernon, of Kan- it. The Indians did not return after versity at Washington, D. C.
candidacy of Frank A. Lucas. for sas, recently appointed register of the their defeat at Tippecanoe, leaving
Carlisle Indians vs. Lebanon Valcity attorney, subject to the Demo- treasury, and John C. Dancey, regis- treasure and home behind in their ley Colege at Carlisle, Pa.
cratic Primary to be held Thursday. ter of deeds in the District of Colum- movement toward the west.
Washington and Jefferson vs. CarIt is related that an old Indian and
a. tow..
Technical school at Washingnegie
bia.
his two sons came to Pike county
Washington now has a population several years ago in a covered wagon ton, Pa.
We are authorised to announce the
Ursinus College vs. Dickinson Colof nearly 300,000 of which one-third
caadidacy of A. L Harper for are negroes. Whatever is said to the and that they camped near the lege at Villanova, Pa.
mound. Curious white people watchcity attorney, subject to the DemoLouisiana State University vs Miscontrary, the feeling between the ed them and noticed that they meascratic primary to be heW Tuesday,
more
A. & M. at Starkville, Miss.
and
sissippi
here is growing more
races
ured distances from a certain rock
May a, tor.
Washington University vs.
George
Intense
by paces. The old Indian discovered
North Carolina A. & M at Raleigh.
that they were being watched, howCity Amemser.
N. C.
We are authorized to announce W. TRIBUTE TO ROUGH RIDERS. ever, and disappeared without doing
Georgia
Mercer University vs
any
further work. It is believed that
Stewart Dick as a candidate foe reTech. at Macon, Ga.
election to the office of city &sesame, Monument to Dead Soldiers Unveiled he had come for the treasure of the
University of South Carolina vs.
Delawares. Every now and then
selnect to the Democratic Primary
at Arlington Cemetery.
Newberry College at Columbia, S. C.
treasure hunters go out and dig
to be held Thursday, May a, min
Davidson College vs. Virginia PolyWashington, D. C., April la —Sev- around the mound, but no gold has technic Institute at Winston-Salem,
City Jailer.
eral thousand persons today visited ever been brought forth by any of N. C.
We are authorized to announce the the national cemetery at Arlington. the diggers.
Maryland Agricultural vs. WashThere has been talk of late of tear- ington and Lee at Lexington, Va.
candidacy of Joe A. Purchase for city where with music and oratory a
jailer. subject to the Democratic Pri- handsome shaft was unveiled in mem- ing down the old fort and the people
Ohio Wesleyan ITnversity vs.
mary to be held Thursday, May 2. ory of the Rough Riders whose bod- of Pike county and southern Indiana Ohio Northeoi at Delaware. 0.
1907.
ies lie at rest beside the soldiers of propose to erect a monument there
Indiana Normal vs. Franklin Colthe civil war. The address of the if the fort or what is left of it is re- lege at Terre Haute, Ind.
We are authorised to announce the day was delivered by President moved.
University of Oklahoma vs. Southcandidacy of W. T. (Billy) Reed for Roosevelt, who paid glowing tribute
west Kansas Normal at lionnan, Ole.
-oily jailer, subject to the Democratic to the bravery, patriotism and sacriWAS AFTER SQUIIMIELS.
lahoma
Primary to be held Thursday, Kay a, fice of-his former comrades in ardts.
Corydon. Ind , April ta.—The dead
The unveiling of the monument
4th
IOW
HARGIS CROWD SUED.
was preceded by a military parade body of Stanley Perry, a fourteenthe
We are authorized to announce
Lexington, Ky., April tt -Suit was
to the cemetery. The marchers in- year-old son of MT. and Mk,. John
candid/icy of Sans L 13•1411111 for city cluded the local camps of the Span- Perry, of Taylor township, was found filed at Jackson, Breathitt county, toisiler, subject to the Dolmen/tic Pri- ish war veterans, the Grand Army in the woods. He had cut one tree day by the heirs of Dr. Cox, demandmary to be held Thursday, May 2, organizations of Washington and vi- and it lodged; then he cut the sec- ing icio.000 damage from Judge James
10.7
cinity, infantry, cavalry and artillery ond tree and both fell on him. His Hargis, Ed C. Callahan, Asbury Spithe local garrisons and numer- friends think he cut the trees to get cer, John Smith and John Abner for
from
the
announce
to
We are authorized
and semi-military socie- young squirrels. His parents former- alleged responsibility for the assassipatriotic
ous
candidacy of Al. Hymareh for city
nation of Dr. Cox.
ly lived in Kentucky.
ties.
PriDemocratic
the
to
jailer, subject
cemetery
National
the
at
Arriving
mary to be held Thursday, May 2.
.1 • a vast concourse of people was as1907.
sembled. The exercises were openWe are authorized to announce the ed with music by the garrison band
candidacy of Mann W. Clark for city from Fort Myers, followed by prayI
3tiler. subject to the Democratic Pr- er by Chaplain Brown of Fort Mywary to be held Thursday, May 2. ers, who wwas with the Rough Riders in Cuba. The invocation was
0907.
followed with the address of PresiThe Twice-a-Week Republic, of St. amination. The pictures and frame'
We are authorized to announce the dent Roosevelt, after which Dr.
Mo., ia giving away a beauti- are neat and pretty enough to grace
Louis,
candidacy of R. M. Miles for at Stafford delivered an oration and
picture, size 5 1-2 by the walls of a millionaire's home
framed
fully
Pri
benediction.
Democratic
closed with a
Jailer, subject to the
every one sending $t There is nothing cheap or shoddy
to
inches,
1-4
7
The monument is a duplicate-of the
teary to be held Thursday, May 2.
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agy7.
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:-andidacy of Ben Weille for school
old subscribers. If you ahe taking fled with your picture they will refune
truetee from the Second ward, sub- American officer killed in the immethe paper at present, send in your dol- the money for your subscription ane
shot
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He
campaign.
Cuban
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lar
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fight
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If you are already a subscriber tc
ful pictures without any extra cost.
The pictures re genuine works of the TWICE-A-WEEK REPUBLIC
BIG TERRITORY FIRE.
art, done in nine colors. Two of them or if you want only the agricultural
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MURDERED HIS WIFE.
Fourteen Thousand Bales of Cotton are heads of beautiful girls. One monthly, Farm Progress, send a silvet
wears a black picture hat and has two dime for one year's subscription tc
Burned at Chickasaw, L T.
Joplin, Mo., April 12,—Fred W.
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INSURE WITH

BEBOUT &SMITH
"Anything in Insurance"
OFFICE 306 B'WY

PHONE 385

FOR SALE!
A brand new bane, just completed, front porch with large column, back porch Inmcied in. Reception FIRM Parlor, Large Bed
Room, Dining Room, Eitehen Two Closets in Bed Room, One
Kitchen Pantry, Porcelain Kitchen Sink and Water Located on
lot maid° feet.

M'CRACKEN REAL ESTATI & MORTGAGE CO.
INCORPORATED.
Bee L. D. Sanders, Office 218 South Sixth. Phone yds.

The
American-German
National Bank
Capital
$230,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits . . . l00,000.00
Stockholders' LiaMay
230,000.00
Total
$560,000.00
Total Resources. $985,433.23
DIRECTORS
-W. F. Bradshaw, J. A. Boor, Lotds F. Kolb, H.
A. Patter, C. F. Itieke,1 Mame Burnett, Geo. C.
Tbosspeon, President4 T. J. Atkins, Vice-Pres.;
FAI. L. Atkins, Ceskier.

GROUND 1106 PLOW
HA.S..;COMEITCOTAY!

WHY? It's up-to-date construction and the scientific principle upon width
it is built, gives it STRENGTH, DURABILITY AND LIGHT1123/1
OF DRAFT, which when once tried gains for it friends and patrons.
For sale, both one end two-horse ekes, by

Bonds GS Powell
Corner Second and Washington Streets

Subscribe ForThe Register
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The makers of "rot gut" whisky,( Woodrow Wilson Holds Tariff Reig000000000000000
sponsible.
better known as rectifiers, are not at }
Talk by the President of o THIS DAY IN HISTORY.I
a
'
(From
0tragrirr ‘IfilUSICAL
requirall pleased with the decision
Princeton University at the New
ing then to label their blends and
PUBLISHED BY THE
York Dinner of the South Carolina 0000 co 000000000000
doctored whisky by their right names.
Society.)
Register Newspaper Company,i The jab printing offices of Paducah We have stimulated material proApril 73.
(Incorporated.)
1670—Staten Island bought for the
could
that
we
way
every
gress
in
Pure
' are full of unused labels of
Duke of York.
material progress we
At Register Building, 523 Broadway. Whisky and on which the word think of, and by
have meant industry upon a great 1759—George Frederick Handel, Ger- LYCURGUS RICE ROUNDED UP ACTIVE MEMBERS MEET WITH
man composer, died.
Born
being stricken out and the scale—mining, manufactures, comEIGHT STRAY ONES YESMRS. H. & WELLS THIS
JAMES E. WILHELM. President "pure" is
Feb. 23, 1865.
Treasurer proper name_ printed thereon. For merce. Legislation of almost any
TERDAY.
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JOHN WILHELM,
1791—Janses
Buchanan,
presiteth
ERT S. WILHELM. Secretary years and years the rectifiers have kind could be had for the asking, if
dent of the United States, born.
object was understood to be the
drank its
Died June i, t868.
Entered at the Postoffice of Padu- J swindled the poor devils who
encouragement of wealth-producing •
Reported to Police That T. E. Ford Junior Christian E.ndeavocites Entercah, Ky., as second-class mail matter. , the poisonous stuff but now they are enterprises. The chief instrument of 1865—Raleigh, N. C., surrendered to
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1.25 just what it contains. Those fellows every sort of organized industry 1872—Samuel
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Bamford, English radisome protection of law, some artific.zo .
One Week
pose as honest and progressive bust- ial advantage which would make it
Lycurgus Rice, the official stock
The Matinee Musical club will have
cal leader, died.
nothing easier for those who undertook it to 189o---Ex-Speaker Samuel J. Randall catcher for the city, made his largest A called meeting of only the active
are
they
when
ness
men,
;
paper
receive
this
to
failing
Anyone
haul yesterday when he captured eight members this afternoon at a °clock
(led. Born October to, 1828.
regularly should report the matter to more than a lot of dishonest swin- thrive and .make money, than for
The Register office at once. Tele- dlers who robbed their fellow men.
those vocations •the law bad left to 1893—American protectorates in Ha- stray cows roaming around out on with fdre. H. S. Wells of the. EmWest Tennessee street. He rounded pire flats on Broadway near Seventh
waii ended.
phone Cumberland 318.
the ordinary struggle for the survival
of the fittest and most capable. Con- 1897—Greater New Vera charter up the beasts and brought them down tint.
•mi•••••••
passed by New York state sen- to the city hall, where they were
The Thaw mistrial cost the state gress became the general foster mothplaced in the city pound to be kept
ate.
Married at Benton.
that
in
er—and
a
country
whose
rich
Harry's
and
$too,000
York
New
of
19o4—Russian battleship Petropav- until their owners claim them. The
Miss Susie Leonard and Mr James
boundless
almost
renatural
and
estate is said to be less by $1,000,000.
lovsk sunk by mine near Port owners will then be warranted for Bryant were married Tuesday evening
sources made such fosterage absopermitting their animals to roam the at Benton and have arrived here to
But all 'this is nothing as to the cost lutely unnecessary beyond the initial
Arthur.
public thoroughfares in violation of take up their honie at the groom's
Saturday Morning, April 13, 1907.
to the reading public, who will have point where industries had once been
the ordinance prohibiting this. It has residence on Eighth and- Koch:Han
another three months of slush in the assisted to get on their feet against
not yet been learned to whom these streets.
columns of the yellows to wade foreign competition.
bovines belong.
The bride is a very sweet :ind atThe Thaw Mistrial.
Until recent years the momentum
through.
•
tractive young woman, while the
thus induced seemed to threaten
It is to be regretted that the jury
Vicious Dog.
groom is a popular young luau tit
•
nothing. Those who were favored
Captain
disagreed in the Thaw case, for it
Frank
yesterHarlan
many warm triends The young
was
grew
rich,
but they did not grow
Mr. Riley Stewart.
Now the Union Pacific railroad is
day notified that T. E. Ford, of South lady is nineteen years of ago and the
leaves the defendant just where he
rich
sense
so
lose
of
all
as
to
fast
We ask you to allow us to vote for
going to cure Mr. Harritnan's power
responsibility or of moderation in you for councilman from the Fifth Sixth street, was harboring a dog groom thirty-eighL
stood at the time he was indicted,
claimed to be very vicious, and that
as president. Well, the dircetors of the use of their wealth for their osvp
ward in the democratic primary to the animal
but with this exception, the court
grabbed the cloak of a
Endeavorites Entertain
these United States, senators and ends, and the whole country seemed be held May ad
may now grant him bail. We have
lady passing that way, pulled it from
Very delighttul proved thy, social
congressmen may place a curb on to grow rich by their influence. But
WORKINGMAN
her and tore the garment to pieces. given last evening ,st, Ketatucky avno sympathy with crime, but from
at last everything moved up with a
Roosevelt and so even matters.
The
officers are looking into the case enue Presbyterian
tbateb lecture
rush, by leaps and bounds. Upon
what we have read of the principal
Mr. John S. Hunt
and if the canine is of such a vicious room by the Junior Chtlstisn Encolossal
success
collossal
followed
orcharacters in the tragedy we cannot
Knowing that the city of Paducah
There are times, there are places, ganization. Those who had built up needs first-class business men in the nature as to menace the safety of deavor league. Many ,wett Present
believe that society at large suffered
people going that way, Ford will have atid spent a profitable 'Cade,.
great businesses chiefly upon the
a material loss by the death of White, but John Temple must realize by special opportunities and advantages board of aldermen and knowing you to either rid himself of it or be warhave all the necessary qualifications ranted and stand a chance
of ridding
yet the manner of his death cannot now that a Bryan Birthday Banquet offered them by legislation, found a we ask you to
Missionary Ten
become a candidate himself of money to the amount
nor
time
neither
club
the
of a
is
Bryan
at
a
The Grace church ladies ga%, their
way to increase the sale of their for alderman for the city at large in
be upheld. The acquittal of his slayer
Mitaionary tea yesterday afternoon at
products by combining with their the democratic primary to be held fine.
would have done no great harm, and place to nominate Roosevelt.
3 o'clock at the parish house with
chief rivals. Great organizations May 2, 1907, and we promise you our
its effect upon men of the White
Nance Much Better.
Mrs. W. W. Powell as thy hostsas.
crowded out small rivals, and a col- hearty support. MANY VOTERS.
stripe might have been for the betBed Nance continues to get better Papers were presented by Misses
If John Temple Graves had had his lossal series of manipulations followat thc city hospital and will not die Katherine Powell, Ellen Boswell and
ter.
recent brainstorm before last year's ed, a spirit of madness for success
Mr. A. F. Williams.
from
the wound through his head
a
great
upon
scale
those
siezed upon
The chief regret, however, over the primary Hoke Smith would have
Beliesing that the city should have caused by Katie Hite, his sweetheart, Mabel Berry, it being rite sernits1 Junior meeting.
who
actually
conducted
busgreat
the
none but first-class men in the counmistrial is the fact that the nauseat- beaten him iso,000 instead of only
inesses and km. whow to make them cil and knowing that you will make a shooting him several nights ego. Her
ing affair must again be aired before 30,000 v ote s.
Readies Circle.
Pay; madness for money siezed upon good councilman . we ask you to be- case is set for trial next Monday, but
the world and at the next trial events
.1 he moothly meeting of the Caththose who undetook their manipula- come a candidate for councilman it is hardly probable he will be recovmore sensational than those that
tion. The money madness which has from the Second ward subject to the ered sefficently then to attend court, olic Reading Circle was held last
Next Year's Fight
hence a continuance will doubtleps evening with Mrs. John UcCreery of
made us so uneasy is characteristic democratic primary.
marked the late trial are apt to trans. (Topeka State Journal.)
have
to be given the case
soli Haeahan boulevard, and a most
If present indications continue, the chiefly of those who deal with our
MANY DEMOCRATS.
pire ‘Vhile some of the details were
enjoyable time had, with a large atgreat
industries
and
industrial
enterof a revolting character, yet the pub- Republican national convention next prise, on paper, not in
Convicts Carried Through.
tendance present
fact; characAccepts the Call.
year will be perhaps the most spirited
- Guard J C Gassage, of the Eddy•
lic is no worse off than before; it was
and the most hotly contested in the teristic of the manipulators and or- Editor Register:
ville penitentiary, arrived yesterday
Excellent Affair.
a revelation to some and to others history of the party. There will be ganizers, not of the workers.
After duly considering the call morning from Srnithland with two
Miss
Nellie
de Nfarque Gibbs
not so. There is much vice, immor- a battle between "the interests" and
from my friends through your col- cornet., Prattle Morris and Walter
Mrs. Anna Rentz, the pianist and
control—between
people
become
umns
for
for
the
a
candidate
alderto
its
ality and crime in the world and even
Morris, who had been jaken out of
Cowry Again on the Stand.
man at the democratic primary to be prison to Sirnithland to testify against personator, yesterday morning r
(Detroit Free Press.)
if it be not generally known it is the Roosevelt policies and the Harridered several solos and readings
man ideas.
The threat of Coxey to start a sec- held May 2, I accept.
a negro named Howard. who eanw the "opening exercises" for the
nevertheless a fact and contaminates
Since :896 Republican national con- ond campaign p not startling inforVery respectfully.
clear of the charge of stealing a school pupils at the liVashingVn
those in touch with such conditions. ventions have been tame affairs, there
LI LLAR D D. SANDERS.
watch from Walter Morrit
mation. Thirteen years ago he gain!
building, and had a highly eli9ree7)
Evils can never be suppressed by the being no contest over the president- ed fame as the leader of a hoard of
tive audience of scholars.
ial
over
pollittle
PLEASURE
candidates
IT
but
IS
A
and
cloak of secrecy, nor for that matter,
unemployed whose mecca was WashBoy Surreadered.
Last night the ladies presented an
To recommend the Tennessee Elec
icies either in two or in 194 But ingtari and who
Johnnie Smith gave himself up to excellent programme before a very
arrived there oily
by publicity, although publicity will
prior to Iwo for many years there to scatter. Thirteen years
Theatre to the people of onr city. the police yesterday and he was
telt
ha 1e
large audience at the First Christian
go a long way towards checking its had always been something doing in
brought changes in the condittions The aniusments found at that theatre turned over to Judge Lightfoot of the church, they appearing under auspices
spread.
these conventions. Away back in of the country. Then
highest order and the very juvenile court for trial of the cheer
there were are of the
of Mrs Frank I. Parham's Sunday
We behest- the sentiment of the 1864. :868 and 1872 the nominations thousands of idlers who were such luest scenes to be found on the mar- of cutting Frank Wagoner, another
school class.
country Was for the acquittal of were made by acclamation, but at not as a matter of choke. Now the ket are graphically displayed. The boy, during a fight Thursday near
Cincinnati in 7876 there were seven man without work
manager,
gentleMoore,
W.
is
P.
a
Ninth arid Tennessee. Smith is about
is so scarce and
Thaw followed by the retirement of
candidates in the field and in 188o work ten plentiful
titan in the truest sense and he has 16 years old.
PASSES TWO-CENT-PARE BILL
that
the
man
who
him and the woman in the case to there were twice as many.
has none is convicted of laziness been fortunate in the selection of his
assistants, each of whom fills his
a secluded spot where they might
Four years later only eight men without a hearing
Michigan Senate Votes for Beene
No Police Court.
place in the best manner possible
pass from public sight and the whole came forward for the distinguished
Meows House Favored.
For the first time :n many Weeks
The house is run with the idea of there was no session of
honor, but in 1828 there were no less
incident be closed.
the police
than 13, while in Oka there were five
Trade Choices in Manchuria.
catering to the women and children roust yesterday morning, this being
Lanning. Mich.. April 12 The /•AP•••••--.--411
,
of our community, and an air of re- the result of scarcity of arrests, none cent ralroad fare bill recently passed
and in McKinley's first campaign, in
(Cincinnati Engineer.)
In addition to agricultural and finement surrounds the entire place. having been
1896, there were six, with the Ohioan
made the preceding by the senate was passed by the house
Party Fealty.
and Ms. Reed of Mabee, as the lead- trade development fa Manchuria If you patronize this show once you twenty-four hours.
today with only en• dissenting rote.
In discussing party fealty the Nas- ers in the popular eye. Since then all there are known to exist iarge timber will appreciate the.truth'of this notice
The bill allows upper peninsula roads
'file Banner maims the following well the ruminations have been settled areas and valuable gold, silver and and be a permanent patron.
and those roads of the lowice peninBIG
NORTHERN
WRECK
long before the convention, and that coal deposits, which have never been
sula which earn less than Sr•aon Per
timed observations.
body met for nothing more than the fully explored, but which are soon GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP
mile per year fiom passenger trains
Fifteen
Lives
Lost
in
Smashup
in
"Nevertheless there are increasing adoption of a platform and the rat- to be opened up, and severaf importo
charge 3 cents per mile, but all
Ontario.
Province of
numbers of voters in both of the ification of the nomination of the man tant railroad lines are projected. The Was Debated by Two Colleges, at
other roads arc requited to charge
great parties who are inclining to whom the people wanted for presi- whole country is practically virgin
•• •
Washington and Athena, Ga.
Fort William. Ont , April 13.—The only 2 cents.
soil for trade and whoever succeeds
greater independence of thought and dent.
wreck
history
worst
in
of
the
the
But if Mr. Roosevelt will not con- in first getting new machines and
action in politics and who realize that
Its hard on the aeronaut when be
Washington, DC., April 12,—That Canadian Pacific railway occurred
the individual citizen who thinks for sent to run again the next conven- tools adopted and new styles of the interests of the people will be
takes a drop too much
yesterday
near
3oo
Chapleau,
miles
himself owes a duty to society that tion will see a larger school in the goods in use is likely to hold the best Inbserved by the government east
of here. Fifteen persons are
may not unfrequently cause him to running than has been seen in any field. It is hardly to be supposed ownership and control of interstate missing
and are believed so have been
refu-e to vote, merely for a party convention of ether party since 1888. that our enterprising merchants and railways was debated this afternoon
death in the coaches The
burned
to
manufacturers
Those
whose
being
names
menare
will allow themselves by teams representing George Washname. The best interests of a politiwreck
was
caused by a broken rail,
cal party are often safeguarded by tioned and who have made more or to be distanced. ington University and the University which ditched the train, the two last
less
of
outside
a
following,
presithe
an independent element within it, and
of North Carolina. The contest took car: rolling drawn an embankment inchanges in party affiliation are neces- dent, are there:
"THE OLD WORLD AND ITS place in the Belasco theatre and at- to a small lake below.
sary
and
wholesome
whenever - Charles E. Hughes, of New Yoric.
WAYS."
tracted a large crowd of auditors.
Passengers fought their way out
El;hu Root, of New York.
promoted by conscientious judgment.
This is the title of a new and pro- North Carolina suppo-ted the affirm- through the flames, and a number of
George B. Cortelyon, of New York. fusely illustrated hook by Col. Wil- ative and George Washington UniIf everybody in eath of the parties
people in the coaches were pulled out
William H. Taft, of Ohio.
always voted with that party there
liam Jennings Bryan. recounting his versity the negative side of the ques- badly burned but still alive. Most of
Jo,eph B. Foraker, of Ohio.
Would be no wholesome char,ges in
noted journey around the earth and tion.
the passengers received more or less
Joseph G. Cannon. of Illinois.
the organizations and no progress on
through Europe, which was so widely
serious injuries.
Charles W. Fairbanks, of Indiana heralded through the American press.
right lines. If all the good were in
Athensf Ga.. April i2.—The annual , Nine adults and six children are
Albert B. Cummins, of Iowa.
one party and all the had in the other
The book is an illustrated and de- debate between representatives of the I missing.
Leslie M. Shaw, of Iowa.
the ceuntry would be most unfortuscriptive record of that entire jour- University of North Carolina and the •
Robert M. Lafollette, of Wisconsin, ney, which is so memorable in cur- Unlversity of Georgia takes place
nate. It would be better for the
BEING TREATED IN
Philander C. Knox, of Pennsylvania rent history. The journey embraced here this evening, and promises to
country if there were less mere adBARBAROUS MANNER.
VVinthroup
Murray Crane, of Mas- a periad of a year. and covered prac- be one of the most interesting events
herence to party names only, and
more of that spirit of healthy inde- sachusetts
tically all the nations of.the earth.
of the college yar. Georgia has the
Vienna, April 12.—Private letters
pendence which would compel the
Col. 13-yan traveled with camera, affirmative and North Carolina the from Bucharest declare that although
parties to do their best in the inculcaand pencil, and not only described, in negative sidle of the proposition: the disturbances have ceased the miliMrs. Cleveland.
tion Of right principles and the mainbrilliant •phrase, what he saw, but 'Resolv.ed, That the ownership and tary continues tb exercise unbridled
It is said that Mrs. Grover Clev- further illustrated ,his journey by operation of interstate
tenance of high leadership to recure
railway lines authority treating the peasantry in the
land has a memory for faces and photographs. These photographs con- by the government would subserve
its support."
most barbarous methods of the Orinames that is about the most re- stitute a striking pictorial presenta- the best interest. of the people of the ent
or the middle ages. In the promarkable on record. One day when tion and lend especial interest to the Utiited States.' This is the tenth de- vince of Wallachia
hundreds of pershe was living in the Wbite -House hook. They number 240, and they bate -between the two institutions. sons
The Market Master Decision.
have been shot without investishe chanced to learn from a young show in picture the world as he saw Out of the nine that have been held
gation or trial. The press is not perThe decision of the court of ap- business girl that the one
dream of it. They constitute just that many the University of North Carolina has mitted under the 'strict rules of cenpeals upholding the right of the gen- her life was to go to a real recep- striking Object
-Lessons of the people won six.
sorship to refer to these facts.
eral council to appoint the market tion at the White House. A card of of all countries in their cities, towns
master settles a question that has invitation for the next receptios and villages—in their homes and SEIZE SMUGGLED JAPANESE
Honorable Young Man.
reached the delighted girl, whose cup everyday occupations.
(Washington Herald.)
-vexed the minds of eitY officials ever of
joy was filled to overflowing when
The book will interest every reader Eight Who Slipped Across Mexican , "Here, you, sin" cried the irate
since Paducah entered. the second Mrs. Cleveland spolce to her by name,
as a unique presentation of a wonderfather, "how dare you show your
Border are Captured in Texas.
class. No matter what one'may think and recalled in- a few words the hilly interesting journey. It is sold
El
April
Paso,
12.—Inspector face here again?" s-Tex.,
cventsi
of their previous meeting. only through solicitors. The- Thompof the law the question is settled.
"Well," replied young Nervey,I.
T. F. Schmacker, in charge of the imand a number of other points should 'This memory for faces made it dif- son Publishing company, of St. Louis, migration office here, received a tele- might have worn a mask, of course,
ficult for curious people to slip into Mo., are the fortunate publishers
gram today telling of the capture of but that would have been deceitful."
be treated to the same test so that line twice in the same evening, as a
They advertise for agents in another eight smuggled Japanese. rive were
the way may be cleared of all doubts. few have done. She would look column of this issue.
New Route Into Soelety
'
caught at Fort Worth, one at Pecos
By the decision the board of public sweetly into the offender's eyes and
((Puck.)
and two at Albuquerque. They had
is
this
say:
"Ah,
twice
that I have
Should Have Kept Him.
works finds that under the law it,has
Pater Americanus—So that was
escaped across the border east and
seen you this evening.' The tone
(Atlanta Constitution.)
the great Mrs. Rolindust, was it?
west of the station
charge and supervision of the marimplied pleasure. but the culprit
'What a pity it is they can't keep
Let's see, she married into society,
ket house, yet the general council knew it was a mild rebuke for the
JEWELER,
Cannon in quarantine until some
didn't she?
CARE
SALE.
selects the man who is ill active breaking of sociai laws.—F. Haskin. much-needed leserislation in this connThe Innocent Abroad—Oh. father.
The Methodist ladies will have
in• Courier-Journal.
charge of the premises.
try has t fair show. .
*1
cakes on sale at Ogilvie's Saturday. No? She divorced into it.
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HE Sale of Suits at wonderfully
large reduc ions is in progress
Throughout th's Entire Week.
Also Ten Der cent. Discount on
Cloth, Voile and Silk Suits.
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MANUAL TRAINING IN THE
PADUCAH PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Mr. Collin McGinnis returned yesterday from a trip to Chicago.
Mr. W. N. Robins, of Chicago, is in THE MOVEMENT LAUNCHED BY THE PADUCAH ALUMNI AS-'
the city on business. He was formerSOCIATION IS MEETING WITH HEARTY SUPPORT AND
ly in the quensware business here.
ENCOURAGEME'lia FROM A LL SIDES, AND PRESENT INDIMrs. Lee Crumbaugh will return
CATIONS POINT TO GREAT SUCCESS IN THE LAUDABLE
from visiting Mrs. Dr. Walker of DyPROJECT THAT HAS PROVEN OF VAST BENEFIT IN OTHER
ersburg, Tenn., and will be accompanied by the latter who will visit
her parents, Mc. and Mrs. George
Crumbaugh, of North Seventh.
The Paducah Alumni association of the other supplies at Jackson were
'
my lady mar Main a dila am a peniMrs. Allen Jorgenson and daughter
le
'
, If Callon& $Welli Ns los& Mgt
has
already entered activity upon its furnished by the :Alton Bradey comMrs. Bowman, of Fulton, are visiting
pany
Atlanta,
of
Ga.
The
,
Jackson
campaign
for
Sevinauguration
,
the
of
Mrs. Reuben Rowland of North
board of education pays all the exenth street.
manual training system into the pub- penses of maintaing the training,
RI NAM WNW
and
Miss Helen Cash, of Princeton, is lic schools of this city and hope to
was as MOM soda ea
bow Is
pupils
all
are
required
to
take
it
just
al Oana awes balm =Ibaule
visiting friends in the city.
W wara—
as they do arithmetic, grammar, etc.,
ran0 so Iwo ow1wserinee-us Imo
Marshal W. H. McCollum, of kat- have things in condition for comw.wei. wises war
mencement of this character of in- it being part of the school system'
Tim baadom wino we Mimi*was
tawa, was in the city yesterday.
Maw el We NW.
of
direct
Superntenunder
control
MY. Lewis Beadles, of the Singer struction by the time the school*
Pbea Mr wad mw—ina ow win/m*1w
wim and dm a/ mom
sewing machine offices at Murray, open next fall, but they cannot yet dent McGee.
The
superintendent
lag 01111
his
says
letin
eas bra psirma
has moved to Paducah to bconie ea- tell
whether this will be accomplished ter that it is useless to inaugurate
Ores 1a sal amigirli
sociated with the local office.
inasmuch as the movement is just the system anywhere without a spitej kJ- kIALUDI,
Miss Teddie Key and mother of now being
READY—TO—WE
gotten well afoot. The laity trained teacher to plan and diAR
wwenth
EXCLUSIVE
And laclososni Sts
Mayfield, were here yesterday.
association members have called upon rect the work, the instructor costing
Mr. Bunk Gardner was here last all the
members of the board of edu- $5o per month for the elementary -night from Mayfield.
co'l.ni and the latter heartily coincide gr;,ales, lik Cie teacher costs $too
WITH THE WITS.
Mrs. Louis Ilenneberger and child avi-11
the alumni views and will co- per month for the high school depart!leave Monday for Mt. Vernon,
ot ....ate by bending every effort to ment where heavy work is done by
"Don't knock the coffee," said the
the former's mother, Mrs.
iat in inauguration of the work.
the boys; and advanced designing and sacrcastic Loader. "It's too weak to
chhouse
1 he officers of the alumni • have constructive work by the. girls. Mr. strike back. Be a sport and hammer
Traveling Auditor Frank Schmidtt
of the Henderson brewery, leaves to- t' 'ten to many cities where this McGee says the grade teachers there the butter."—Cleveland Leader.
..,:ning system is maintained in the have proven quite apt under proper
day for his home, after spending the pub!,c
educational institutions and in direction of the special teacher are
"What a change a woman can
1 week with Manager Clarence Miller
every instance it is reported to have soon well fitted to successfully train make in a man's life!"
!of the local office on South Second
proven of great success and lasting the students.
"Ah! yes. And what an awfiik lei
SHERIFF JOALN W. OGILVIE WILL HAVE THIS DONE IN FEW street.
benefit. Superintendent G. R. McThe Paducah association wants to of change she requires while doing
Mrs. Louis Ilenneberger and child
DAYS—KU:1CM REED HAS NOT YET SENTENCED THE UNGee of the Jackson, Tenn., schools have mechanical arts, textile arts, de- it."—New York Telegraph.*
FORTUNATE, AND HAS TWO MOTIONS FOR NEW TRIALS leave for Mt. Vernon, Ill., Monday writes that this is the fourth year signing and
drawing introduced in
TO CONSIDER.-.OTTO GROSS APPLIED FOR NATURALIZA- to visit the former's mother.
for manuel training in the rooms the local educational institutions and
Her Husband—If a man steals-'aw
Mrs.
Aaron
yesterday
Hurley
went
PAPERS—HODGE
OTHERS
ON
S SUES MARTIN AND
TION
there, they starting with paper-fold- their launching of the project is meet- matter what it is—he will live to oeto Metroplis to visit her sister, Mrs.
TOBACCO CONTRACT.
ing and cardboard construction in the ing with hearty support from all sides gret ;t.
job's O'Brien, who is very ill.
first, second and third grades, fol- and especially among the parents who
His Wife—During our courts's
"
.
Mr. Harry Lloyd, manager last
lowed
by the fourth and fifth grades realize the great benefits to be de- you used to.. steal kisses from me.
year
of
Paducah's
league
ball
team,
Master Commissioner Cecil Reed
Sherif John W. Ogilvie is preparing
taking up raphia and reed weaving rived at practically a nominal cost.
Her Husband—Well, you heated
for has gone to Jackson, Miss., to become of mats, baskets, etc. In the gram- The members have
to have vaccinated all the parties con- transferred to Thomas E. Lewis
already received what I said.—Tit-Bits.
manager
of
that
city's
club
in
the
St,600 land in the county.
mar grades the boys and girls were pledges of many contributions for
— —
victed during the present term of
L. I). Husbands sold for $300 prop- I Cotton States league.
separated,
the boys being given con- the training system and they believe
"Oh! John," exclaimed Mrs. Pop.
Mrs. Nellie Parker has returned
criminal circuit court and who will erty on Jarrett street, to Bertha Aufrom visiting her parents at Lexing- structive drawing and woodwork, and they can have it upon working foot- Icy, "baby has swallowed that $5 gold
be taken to the Eddyville and Frank- gusta Roger..
the girls pattern designing, weaving, ing before many months.
piece Uncle George gave him. Isn't
fort penttentiaries. The wardens of
Thomas and Ethar Lewis bought ton, Tenn. Her little sister, Miss sewing. cutting and fitting garments
Professor
John
A.
terrble?" "It is so," replied PopCarnegey.
it
who
Loca
Hearn,
accompanied
her here.
the prisons has written the sheriff to from William N Dickey for $4,499.25
on dolls or lay figures. All received has been elected to become superin- Icy. "If we send for a doctor he IAD
Mrs.
Powers
E.
C.
has
returned
be sure and have the virus applied land on the Husbands road in the
from visiting her mother, Mrs. Mary instruction in the origin and history tendent of the Paducah schools after charge that mach to get it out"...
to every convict to be brought there county.
of industries, which is as far as the August e, has written the association Catholle Standard and Times.
Wright. of Mayfield.
in order to ward off any possibility
system has advanced.
members here that he is heart and
Mrs
D.
W.
Lancaster
children
and
of small pox germs being brought
Material Limn.
The
tools
soul
used
there
in their work and was highly
are
small
hand
"Come. come, my little man," exinto the penitentiaries. The sheriff
The Sherrill-Russell Lumber com- have arrived from Mayfield to loin saws, bracket saws, hatchets, ham pleased to know that by time he claimed old Mr. Cherry, "I wouldn't
Mr.
Lancaster.
who
has
located
here.
will have the county physician vacci- pany filed a material hen against
Mrs Frank Corliss, Mrs. Bud tners, screw drivers, blc..1 planes, assumed control of the schools that cry like that."
nate the convicts within the neat day Roberta Yastoro amounting to $386.8g.
"All right," replied the boy throe.
Bailey, Mrs. 1.uke Stalkup and daugh- spoke shaves, sloyai knives, scissors, the association members, trustees
sic two, but he does not yet know
needles. etc., while well seasoned tim- and public at large would have the his sobs. "Lemme give you a gash
ter,
Hattie
Mae,
of
Metropolis,
were
when he will depart for the prison
IL:snood to My.
ber of proper dimensions is furnished movement upon a definite working bad: of the ear with a stone like I
with these unfortunates, the twelve
Thomas Tippy and Ella Miller were here yesterday the guests of Mrs. by the planing mi'ls of that city. Most basis.
got an' see how you'd take
Mary
Bailey of Broadway near Nnnth
men of whom go to the branch pea granted a license to get married.
Philadelphia Press.
street.
at Eddyville. whihe the one woman
--Mrs
,
Josephine
Young of Mayfield 114110•0*************Smr••••011 SPINAL MENINGITIS SERUM
goes to the main prison at the state
Naturalisation Papers.
"Do you believe that art can imcapitol The sherifi cannot decide
•
Otto F.. Gross made his tint apish. is visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. E. •
prove naturer asked the idealist.
"Thomas.
•
when ta leave until judge Reed sen- 'anon for naturalization papers He
NEWS IN BRIEF. • Discovery of Head of Rockefeller In- "I don't know,' answered the matHon Hal S. Corbett has returned •
•
tences the prisoners, and the latter has ta wait a certain nufber of months
stitute Not Yet Tried.
ter-of-fact person, "but I must IV
said yesterday be did not know when and make lwcond application, when'from St Louis where he went on 1101111*********1111*******•••••
could never see how the Easter
legal
business.
—The Teachers ot the public
New York, April 12.—Dr. Simon colorings
he would du this, but may do so to- there is then issued him documents
helped the flavor of the
Mr.
N.
J.
Dilday, the life insurance schipoWlyesterday held their monthly Fleener. of .105 East Sixty-second
day. or may wait until the first 04 making him a citizen of this country.
egg."—Washington Star.
mare
of
LaFayette,
Ind
,
retureed
liestarr'session
at the Washington street, bead of the koricefeUer instinext week.
He a native of Germany and renouncthe subject being "Two of tute, &sty-sixth street and the East
The judge will first have to dis- ed allegiance to Emperor William 00 home yesterday after spending seeWeary
talk steatitic.
cral days here.
I Adams' Essays on Herbarttan and river, declines to discuss the discovpose of the enmities made for new asking to be made an American
sport.
dying
I'm
for
a
drink. GnoMi..
Gilbert
Presnell
hai returned Psychology as Applied to Education ery of a serum for the cure of spinal
trials in two of tharases, one amanita
me a quarter, will yen?
from
visiting
in
Smithland.
and
Neglected
Educational
Organon ireningetis which it was reported he
Cicero Anderson and the other
Tobacco Contract Suit.
Gailey—But you don't need a quer-.
Mr. Riley Stewart and wife are via- and Graphic Hypothesis" Only one was to use in an eibart to stamp out
Thomas Hodges has filed suit in
against Arthur tee. colored Anderter to Luy one drink.
iting
in
Stewart
county,
Tenn.
more
monthly
literary
will
be held an epidemic of the disease in Harlan,
son got two years ra prison for fatally the circuit court against W. A. MarWeary Willie—One? Why. I'm sat
Mr. George Crouse of Gettysburg, this !en] by the instructors.
Ky. a small village near Louisville.
shooting John Mix last July in the tin, Samuel Hubbard and U. M.
de kind of a gent w'at'll drink at asPenn.,
is
visiting
Mr.
George
DuBois.
—Tonacurow
at
the
ball
park
the
rear yard of Charley Graham's saloon Tucker for $1405.99 claimed due in
Dr. Flexner addraitted that he had nudder gent's expense
an' not silk
Mrs. John G. Miller and niece, Miss Weille team will play the Metropolis made some discoveries relating
at Ninth and Kentucky avenue. An- some tobacco deals. Hodge sets up
to the him ter join me.—Philadelphia Press
dermon Is only seventeen years of that last year the defendant in this Margaret Miller, yesterday went to Blues, the following Sunday the Cul- treatment of spinal meningitis, but
•—
ley 'team plays the Washington City would say no more than that there
age and if the motion for a new suit contratcted with W. B. Kennedy Crider, Ky., to visit
Client—You have an item in your
Messrs. Harmon Williams and Wm. club and April 23 the Culleys play was "something old and something
bearing is overrule& his lawyers will to deliver the latter a certain amount
bill: "Advice, January 8. s:e-asednew" in his method of treatment. He
try to get a pardon for him on ac- of specified kinds of tobacco. 'Ken- Russell go to Murphyhboro, Ill., to- the Ruby team of Cairo.
—Mr. J. T. Thretheld, of Smith - said that he was not aware that there eight pence." That v‘as a day befoee
count of his age, as many of the nedy sold the contract to Hodge, to day to visit.
I retained you.
Mrs. Simon Michelson of Cairo, is laud, has bought a fine farm four was an epidemic of the disease
jurors convicting the young fellow whom Martin and others delieverd
at
Lawyer7,-1 know it. But don't -you
leave aigoified a demere to attach their the weed. Hodge now claims that visiting her sister, Mrs. M. Marks of miles from here on the Benton road Harlan, but admitted that he had remember
on the eighth I told sian
Jefferson
street.
and
will shortly move thereto.
signature for -a pardon apphcation.
some correspondence with the board yoe'd be.tcr let me take the case Saw
much of the tobacco was funky, in
—Lizzie Rush, an aged negress of of health of Louisville relative to his
Take is the negro who got three bad condition and otherwise unfit for
you?
KENTUCKY Y. K. C. A.
tut South Tenth, is !aid up at home discovery.
years for attacking Miss Nellie Stev- else
Client —Yes
with a left leg broken ncar the ankle
ewe an operator at the old telephone
He was not certain yet whether or
Lawyer—sell, try dear sir, that
Opened
Sessions
of
Convention
At
caused
by
having
to jump from the not he would go to Louisville. As
company's exchange rooms on South
aevi,..—Tit-Bits.
is
Madisonville Yesterday,
Caldwell street bridge near Thir- to the new serum, Dr. Flexner said
Fourth street. She was en route to BEGIN GRAIN REBATE TRIAL.
teenth
street
Thursday
to get out of that he could not be certain of its
her home on South Third betyond
BUCKET SHOPS
Madisonville. Ky., April ii--The the way of a runaway team.
Norton street one Sunday evening Wisconsin Central Muse Answer the
efficiency, as it had never been tried
QUIT TRADINGYoung
Charge
Christian
of
Associatiln
Men's
Unjust
Discrimination.
—II.
E.
Johnson,
the
farmer oP on a human acing. It is said that the
lest January. when Trice grabbed her
-—
of Western Kentucky began its an- eight reeks from this city on the serum was used
and tried to jerk her !surer from her
successfully in treatMinneapolis, Minn.. April 1 2 —The naul convention here today and will Clinton road, has on his place 6o.000 ng monkeys suffering with the dis- New Indiana Law Forbids Their
band, but did not succeed. The gonad
Operation in the State.
remain
in
session
Sunday.
The ginseng plants that he values at $t ease.
over
jury continues ia seseion at the court Wisconsin Central railroad, indicted
Inclatrapolis, Id., April Ia.—Buckhouse and will not finish its inquisi- for giving rebates to the Spencer attendance of delegates is large and each. The Chinese use gingseng as a
et shops in this city are quitting basetorial duties until sometife next Linen company on seventeen counts. the programme one of unusual de- medicine for all ailments.
likgen is better than ness because of a new law forbidding'
A thi.or
—.Ray Hines. of 928 North Seventh
week. Many indictments will be was placed on trial in Judge Page gance. Several association workers
them to operate in Indiana
of prorrinence from other states are and Gilbert Hilly were playing in the a • thing overdone.
brought in between now and the time Mortis' court room today.
Burton Johnson, who was formerly on the programme for addresses. The yard of the Starks-Ullman Saddlery
the 'yetrors are f;nally elicinissed.
general freight agent of the Wiscon- reports of the various officers and company, on North Eighth, yestersin Central. and George T. Huey. as- committees indicate active work on day morning when Hines stooped
Several Quitlificationa.
J. W. Pendley qualified before the sistant general freight agent, are de. the part of the local associations over for a rock to playfully throw at
county court as adfinistrator of Lam- Tenants as well :as the railmods. 'A (Peering the past year. Plans will be the other, when the blade of the
motion to quash was denied. It is discensed for an active campaign open knife in his pocket went through
ella Briggs
Catherine James qualified as ad- charged in the indictment that the throughout the Western section of the clothing and stabbed him in fie
ministrator e4--the late If. C. Jayne,. Wisconsin Central, engaged in inter- the state during the ensuing year, kide painfnlly, the gash being deep
J. C. Sullivan qualified as adinie- state commerce between Minneapolis, with the organization of new locals and an inch or two long.
Milwaukee and Chicago, received wherever practicable.
—Mr. arid Mrs. Robert DeLdath.
trator of the late N E.. Sullivan.
From the Spencer Grain company for
of 927 Jackson street, have a new
shipment about July 2R, 1905. certain
Grain Men in Complaint.
girl baby.
Property Sold.
Karras City. Mo.. April 12.—The
—Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Perkins. of
Property in Mechanicsburg has car loads of barley and that at the
been sold by W. N. Warren to Zola ome the shipments were Made the interstate commercc commission this 723 Husbands street, have a new boy
King for Stso and the deed filed for defendant company had on file with afternoon heard testimony on the baby.
—Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Yopp, of 624
record with the county deli( yester- the interstate commerce conrrension complaint of the Kansas City board
a tariff of 7 1-2 cents per hundred- of trade to the effect that the rail- South Twelfth, have a new girl bsffiy.
day.
weight and it is charged that after roads discriminate against the Kan—Captain E. W. Crumbaugh, manCATALOGUES AND PRICES GIVEN UPON REQUEST.
the freight haf been paid according sas City grain market hy levying a aging editor of The Register, is out
to the published rate in October, reconxignment charge of $2 pet ear after a week's illness.
1905, the road paid back a portion-- of grain without regard to weighing
—Dr. Vernon Blythe is confined
namely, a reobate of one-half cent a and switching charges and also re- with an attack of illness at his home
bushel on these shipments.
gardleas of the time the grain is held 305 North, Seventh street.
here. Several local grain men testi326-28 S. 3rd St
OLD PHONE 481-a
NEW 743.
fied in support of the contention o
Nothing- is more unsatisfactory
DIES AT 96; PROGENY MANY
the board of trade.
than vanity—in others.
Wisconsin Woman Leaves Sixty-Two
Great-Great-Grandchildren.
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Bicycles and Motor Cycles

FAIRBANKS & MORSE CO's.
Gasoline Engines, Pumps, Windmills, etc.
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Edgar W. Whittemore

Nfarienette, Wis, April 1.2.—Mrs.
Margaret Connahan, aged 96 died
today, leaving five sons and daughters, forty grandehfldren, twentyPaducah Real Estate, Western Ken- four great-genlidchildren and sixtytucky Fatrna.. Easy Monthly Pay- two greatagreat-grandchildren. She
ment Lots for Invantonest Women may born in Dorteregal county, IreKentucky Real Estate Journal and land, coming to America in 1871. She
Price L4at Free to Everybody. Send was able to read and do fine needdle
far it. Orme *eternity Raiding
work anti/ the last few weeks. She
EDGAR W,WHITTEMORZ,P. died unexpectedly and without apparent pain.
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S. E. MITCHELL

Best Kentucky and Illinois Coal
Also dealer in Uç,and Cement. Agent for Walitehall and Agatite Cement
"Ire KING OF CEMENT"

H. M. CUNNINGHAM
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SMOKE
GOOD
CIOARS
Gooc cigars are not all im-

CONTRUTORS SCALY ERUPTIONS VALUATIONS WILL
HAVE ALL SIGNED, COVERED HIS BM NOT BE CHANGED
GEORGE WEIKEL THE LAST ' Itched Constantly—Scratched Until
TO MAKE AGRREMENT
IBlood Flowed — Suffered 10 Years
WITH HOD CARIERS.
—Doctors and Medicines Were

ported.
Imp( rted cigars are not all
good
However, every

cigar

'nestle—s a good, satisfactionpromoting smoke.

J. fl, Oerthcnlaeger
DRUGGIST
SXTH AND BROADWAY

WE USE

The KING OF ALL
BOSOM 1RONERS

W
•

Pres.
liecausr .1 -on. smothly. not
roses
Second.
The bottom holes. 01 stud
holes match
Third.
Neg,igee shirts with pintoes
are ironed Derfeetly and without mine,
Fourth
It irons either ,tiff or pleated
bosoms Irk, new, and the
'hump' so niter seen is masons,
No other like it in West KenSatisfy yourself
by
tucky
sendirial es your laundry

Star Laundry
Ono... am

I MOW IS THE limn
THIS 15 , HE PLACE

A H CENTRAL'
PADUC
N CPO R 4
-• v. O. and Night
School

Excursai
It Lows. and Tennessee litiver Mahn company—the cheapest and Ws
esserston oat of Paducah.

$8

On For rim heal Trip to
_ U Tennessee Om Mir

It is a trip in pteasure, CO
sad rest, good service, good total
Boats leave eget
good roams etc
at 5 p. es
Saturday
Wednesday and
For other information apply to isa
Freak L
Loge! superintendent;
.(nit
Sr len

Excursion Rates on
The Rive'
Sound Trip to EVANSVILLE AND
RETURN. Continuous Passage. $4.00;
Unlimited Ticket is.00, meals and
berth included.

ROUND TRIP'TO CAIRO, party
I five or over,.Ls° each, without
goals;

oo with meals.

Good music on all the boats.. For
'arta: particulars as
S. A. FOWLER, Oen Pass. Allot
or GIVEN FOWLER, City Pas
agent Phone a

tv •

BY THREE BOXES OF

The union hod carriers have gotten
the signatures of every contractor in
the city to the new scale of wages
which will pi,,evail theoughout the
twelve months commencing April t,
and now every contractor working
carriers of hods are employing only
men affiliated with the union.
During the year preceding April
the carriers' of mortar in hods received 28 1-2 cents per hour for eight
hours' work, and the carriers of bi'ick
25 cents per hours for eight hours.
Apil i the hod carriers asked the
contractors for a raise in wages, the
mortar men wanting 32 1-2 cents per
hour and the brick carriers requesting 30 cents per hour. All the contractors signed the agreement with
the exception of Mr. George Weikel,
who refused to pay the advanced rate
of wages. The hod carriers reasoned with him, however, and a day or
two ago he signed up and is now,
like the other brick contractors, using only union carriers of hods.
The union painters have not yet
gotten Contractors Charles Warren,
Robert Tyree and Waiter Pell to sign
the new schedule of wages for the
coming year. The other contracting
firms have signed up, agreeing to pay
the men the advanced scale.

Janisstown Stamps
Washington. D. C. April 12.—Announcement is made by the postoffice
department that the special series of
stamps designed to commemorate the
founding of Jamestown will be ready
and placed on sale within the next
ten days The stamps are rectangular in shape, and are of one-cent, twocent and five-cent denominations.
The one-cent stamp contains, in a
semi-circular frame, a portrait of
Capt. John Smith. In the upper corners are medallions of Pocahontas
and Powliatan. Upon the scroll is
the legend - "Founding of Jamestown, 16o7": on the base, "Capt.
John Smith," with the years of his
birth :..nd death-158es-1631.
The two-cent stamp contains a picture depicting the landing of the settlers at Jamestown in itan. On the
one side is a tobacco plant and on
the other a stalk of Indian corn. Underneath, on a scroll, are the words:
"Founding of Jamestown, 1607."
The five-cent stamp contains a
portrait in an oval frame of Pealionise. and gives the years of her
birth and death-1595-1617.
A Modern Lucretia.
Berlin, April 12 —Frau Ernestine
Feige, of Grunau, in the Silesian
mountains, has been condemned to
death for poisoning a man named
Janitschek, and a woman named
Brueckner, who be lived with her
as lodgers. She was also charged
with poisoning in four other cases,
two of her alleged victims being her
mother-in-law and sister-in-law, but
as these four cases went back seven
years, there was some uncertainty as
to whether the exhumed bodies
showed traces of poison.
Frau Feige has been called the Silesian Lucretia Borgia, and the trial
revealed that she had many points in
common with the famous Roman
poisoner. In all cases it was the desire for her victim's money which
drove her to her terrible crimes. She
used arsenic in all cases, in this displaying great cunning, for the entire
district in which she lived is arsenic
producing and the graveyard in which
her victims were buried was in a
special degree impregnated with arsenical Oft..4.
Carnegie Ceremonies Continue.
Pittsburg, Pa., April Ia.—The ceremonies attending the dedication of
the Carnegie Institute were continued this morning with the presentation of addresses of congratulation
from universities and learned societies throughout the world. Those
taking part in the programme induct,
ed 'he presidents or other representof
atives of more than • two-score
American colleges and scientific societies and several in Europe
One of the most notable features
of the entire programme will be the
banquet at the Hotel Schenley tonight in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Carnegie. Covers will be laid
for 300 guests, and the invitation list
has been limited almost exclusively
to the guests or honor at the dedication of the Carnegie institute, including the party of 40 notables from
Europe, and their wives and other
members of their families who accompany them.

Another Point.
•
(Life.)
UNACCOUNTABLE INJURY.
growls the pessimist.
"Huh!"
Sm;th's Grove. Ky., April 12.—The
'Every time Rockefeller makes a do- family of J, TS Perry, of near town.
':Ion the price of kerosene goes were awakened by the cries of a twopi few cents."
year-old child. Upon examination it
A t.
•••,i!c 4
the optimist. "but
was found that one of the child's toes
,
Or Jo t
't
v crne'•
bad been almost severed from the foot
Fnc_e
le•:re•r• • 9r•
Ro by a :tarp ineteumeni The wooed
-*&""ilow ctown b aCcountei I.

"IT IS THE LITTLE THINGS
MAKE THE BIG
MOS"
The Pennies, Nickels, Dimes and Quarters Make • the Dollars

Old
••••••=
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SAVE YOUR SMALL CHANGE
Sheriff John Ogilvie Can Now Collect Taxes From Anybody Desiring to Pay.

CUTICURA OINTMENT

we

eiep--whether imported or do-

1

The Painters Have Not Succeeded in
Getting All Contractors to Sign
Their New Scale.

Fruitless—Tries Cuticura and Is
Completely Cured

STATE BOARD OF EQUALIZATION LETS M'CRACKEN
FIGURES STAND.

e

"When I was about nine years old
small sores appeared on each of my
lower limbs. I scratched them with a
brass pin and
shortly afterwards
both of those Limbs
became so sore that
I could scarcely
walk. When I had
been suffering for
about a month the
sores began to heal,
but small scaly
eruptions appeared
where the sixes had
.• been. From that
4 time onward I was
/
troubled by such
severe itching that.
until I became
accustomed to it, I would sorstob the
sores until the blood began to flow.
This would stop the itching tor•few
days; but scaly places would
and the itching would
After I suffered about tea
ade a renerwed effort to effeot a
eruptions by this time had appeared
no every part of my body except my
face and ham& The best doctor In
native
edviend me to use
In
and *salvo. Ithaca
to b
some in a mixture
halwabie pain. In addi-

The state board of equalization had
no occasion to raise the total assesment of McCracken county, as evidenced by the dispatches received
here yesterday, hence ther will be no
necessity for any delegation of county authorities to go to Frankfort to
appear before the commonwealth
body and oppose any raise. This
makes the fourth straight year that
the state board has let the valuations
remain at the figure fixed by the
county board of supervisors and
county assessor.
The county officials assessed every
piece of property inside this city and
, county at certain figures for county
i and state tax purposes. The totals
I Isere sent to the state board, which
receives similar statements from
every county in Kentucky. This
state body then decides if the total
ivaluations of every county are equitable and just, and that each county is
not assessed out of proportion. The
state equalizers never lower a counF
itbss_,.
ty's total assessment, but if they find
ana In falsettos= a case where they think the county
b'
dl
thisy
sem remedy a Ad•
is not valued as high as would prove
p.tireecirrncr=S
this
e equitable in comparison with other
be
fail outandIsas
counties the state officials raise by a
wad
general percentage the county conbut
aogood. A feu
sidered assessed too low. For yors
I would try Cunard
sled
the bard always raised the Mchaving preir
110141 Omftears asap
mod bolas
'T
= Cracken county assessment, and then
uwe
o 11...br
.
ismesz
wes
three boxes
delegations of local county officials
seed ray hair was reeked.steer
would go to Frankfort and argue beyews of suffering and an
fore :he board towards getting the
at least LSO to 160 in vainly
Snd •cure. I shall be
Se write increase taken off. Sometimes they
to any one who may be Wrested in succeeded and sometimes they did
my cure. B. Hiram Mattingly, Vernot. For four years back, though,
million. 8. Dak.. Aug. IS, 1906."
county assessor and county super
the
31Pnits v=ca,_
Dr" a
__
Pr=
.=
IW"
Oirx.__
'us law mum ad —visors have valued the properties very
highly, hence the sta:e authorities
have had no occasion to make any
'THIS IS MY 336 BIRTHDAY." raise and word to that effect came
Anson Phelps Stokes, Jr.
yevterday regarding this year's valuaAnson Phelps Stokes, Jr., the tions.
young millionaire minister of the gosNow Sheriff John Ogilvie can begin
pel, was born at New Brighton, S. I.. collecting county and state taxes
He was graduated from anyone desiring to pay. as the
April 13. tRyt
from Yale in ISO and from the Epis- action of the state board prevents
copal Theological school at Cam- any change being made in the propbridge, Mass., in two. About the erty valuation fixed for this year's
same time he became secretary of taxes. The tax books will be turned
Yale tniversity and assistant minis- over to the sheriff shortly by the
ter of St. Paul's church, New Haven. county clerk.
In college Mr. Stokes was noted for
This year's assessment amounted
several things. In the first place he to little over Sts,000,000, which is an
was one of the richest undergraduates increase of within a few thousand
in the university. He won high ora- dollars of Syoo.noo as compared with
torical honors and was a member of last year's assessed valua:ion total
a debating team that defeated Harvard. But it was in religious work:
that Mr Stokes was most active. He
Iron Outlook is Bright
conducted a Bible class each week
Cleveland, 0, April 12.—The Iron
and was chairman of the Bible study Trade Review today said.
committee. Mr. Stokes shares with
"Indications of a continuance of
his brother and sister their interest in prosperity for an indefinite period are
social settlement work in the, poorer even more positive than they were
quarters of ew York city.
last week
The slight ontaziness
caused by the Wall Street flurry has
vanished and there is increased conNEW FAITH DAWNS
fidnece in the soundness of conditions.
SAYS BIBLE CRITIC. "The determined stand taken same
time ago and maintained for a numCrisis in Religious Belief Approach- ber of weeks by large independent
ing, Prediction of Cornell Prosteel making concerns that they would
fessor,
not buy pig iron for the last half of
the year at more than Sao per ton
Ithaca, N Y., April 12.—That a furnace has been abandoned Sales
crisis is approaching in the religious aggregating 250,000 tons at $ai furbelief of mankmd and that a new nace have been made.
faith is corning, is the opinion of
"It is understood that if independNathaniel Schmidt, professor of ent interests had not entered the maroriental and Biblical history at Cor- ket all the available iron would have
nell. In the April number of the been taken by the United States
Cornell Era, writing on "Epochs of Steel corporation. There has been
Faith," he declares that it is in the an active demand for prompt Bessespiritual life that great revolutions mer and basic, but the supply has
take place, and that they arc pre- been very limited.
ceded by important changes in the
"In foundry irons the week has
physical environment, the social or- been very quiet and improved delivganization and the interpretation of eries from the sou:h have furnished
some tend to districts depending on
nature.
But the market is
"The remnants of primitive ideas southern iron
and practices are fast disappearing," firm with little change in prices.
says Professor Schmidt. "Less im"Reports from abroad present some
portance is attached to sacred days. interesting features in the British
sacred places and such things. Sacrml market. In the Middlesboro-district
books are not regarded as standards there has been an unprecedented demand from both Germany and Amof our own faith and practice.
"The new faith will seek for that erica and stocks in warrant yards
which is universal in man's belief, have been heavily used.
"A unanimous inquiry which has
not rooting up or tearing down one
form of creed or cult in order to im- been. received with evidence of conpose another. It will recognize that siderable satisfaction in the English
all religion had the same origin and market is far cotton ties for the Unwill revere each prophet of the soul ited States."
whose hand has turned aside a fold
To Fight Reductions.
of the veil and revealed some new
aspect of the eternal truth.
Atlanta, Ga., April 12.—Georgia
"It will honor and trust in reason, railroads are planning bitter oppowhile careful to keep its light trim- sition' against any lowering of the
med, by cultivation of the heart and present tariff schedules and it is exwill. It will recognize the sover- pected that this opposition will first
eignty of ethics. It will be vital, make itself felt tomorrow when the
touching life on every side, growing state ralroad commission will take
with the growth of man's mastery up the petition of the Georgia Farmover nature, the perfectionment of his ers' Union asking for a reduction in
social relations, the expansion of his railroad passenger rates. It is unknowledge,. the increasing delicacy- derstood that it will be contended by
and power of his artistic sense and the roads that the railroads of the
the dcepening consciousness of the South in general and of Georgia in
particular will not be able to bear
mystery of religion."
any reduction of rates on account of
present conditions, especially the inArbor Day in Ohio.
Columbus. 0., April 12.—Arbor crease in operating expenses. The
Day was generally'observed through- Farmers? union desires a flat twoout the state of Ohio today by the cent rate, though it leaves the amount
planting of trees and by special ea- of the reduction entirely with the
state conratission.
acise.t in the public schools.

DEPOSIT IT IN OUR BANK AND GET j PER CENT INTEREST ON IT AND SEE HOW.SOON YOU WIL LHAVE A BIG
BAND ACCOUNT.

Our Home Savings Bank
WILL HELP YOU SAVE..CALL FOR. ONE AND LEARN
HOW TO OPEN UP A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US WITH
ONE DOLLAR. WE INVITE SMALL ACCOUNTS,

•,

MECHANIC'S
FARMER'S
SAVINGS BANK

•
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Caron. Directory Compaity
Of Louisville, Oviedo'

H.

Branch Office in Paducah a The
REGISTER OFFICE
For the Coassignee of ow patrons and the cidemos of Padaresk
bow placed copies of the dimwit* of the cities peened Wow Is gni nom
nog Itagliase °lice at 583 Braadway, when the pubic is anima la :al
*boa deakisig Ike address of any resident of the cities mai&
THE

SIXTY

TEl

CITIES CONTADI
OVER 13,000,000 INHABITANTS

ONE-SIXTH OF THE POPULATION
STATE&

OF

THE

UNITES

:List of Directories on File
MANITOU, COLO.
ALLERREMY CITY. PA.,
MEMPHIS. TIMM.
ATI ANTA. OA.
MILWAUKES,
BALTIMORE, ND.
MINNEAPOLIS MINX
BOSTON. MASS.
BRIDOZPORT, COMM.
NASHVILLE, T124174.
N AU0AT UCK, COWL
BRONX. N. T.
NEWARK. N. J.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
NEW ALBANY, IND.
BUFFALO, N. T.
NEW HAVEN, CONK
CHATTANOOGA. TENN.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
CINCINNATI. 0.
NEWPORT, KY.
CHICAGO, ILL.
NEW YORK CITY.
CLFVELAND, 0.
NORWICH, CONK.
COLUMBUS 0.
PADUCAH, KY.
COLORADO CITY, COLO.
COLORADO SPRINOS. COLO. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
RICHMOND, DID.
COVINOTON, KT.
RICHMOND, VA.
DAYTON, 0.
SALT LAKE CITY. MANN
DENVER, COLO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
DETROrr, MICH.
ST. PAUL, KINK
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
ST. LOUIS. MO.
DULUTH, MINN.
SOUTHPORT. CONN.
FAIRFIELD. CONN.
SPRINGFIELD, O. •
INDIANAPOLIS DOD.
STRATFORD. CONN.
JEFFERSONVILLE. MD.
SUPERIOR crry, WPM
KANSAS CITY, 1CAS.
TOLEDO,0.
KNOXVILLE. TERM.
UTICA, M. T.
LOS ANOELES CAL.
WATERBURY, CONN.
LOU/WILLIS KT.
TONIDCRB, K. T.
MANHATTAN. It. T.
MANCHNSTICR. VA.
soaboi •
COPT'S OF PADUC.AH DIRECTORY FOR
SAL*:

•

PRICE $4.00
CARON DIRECTORY COMPANY
Register Office, 523 Broadway

OM

44.64,ai64.4y4-1P4 44111.441&14111,441110+ 1111041110411101110,110411101•118

.) E. COULSON,

ING
....PLUMB
Steam and Hot Water Heating.
III

Phone 133.

I.

Ar

a
a

t

PADT.

A.

220 N. Third,
▪ p

ACCIDLNI INSURANCL

DR.

Oro L Well & Co
COVERS A L L ACCIDENTS
Travelers Insurance Co.

Ver,

•'

BIGGEST AND OLDEST IN WORLD

Both Residence: 12F
Office Phone 369:
•
CAMMU. BUILDINF,_.

'Phone
44

I

•

" :•,
I 0,

•••••

B. F. Sears

ILLINOIS
CENTRAL
RAILROAD
BULLETIN

SURVEYOsi
County Work • 111,....isity.
Titer. KY

Old 'Phone 6s0-3.
I.

IC. HirsDatcx.
I. G. MILLER
WM. MARBLP

Hendrick, Miller
421 Marble

•

LAWYERS,
Practice in all the courts of tb
State. Both phones st.
Rooms z, s, s and 4, Register Build
I-11 Broadway.

THE FOLLOWING REDUCED RATES ARE

Bob: Seems to me I 'card of you
TENT MAKERS.
erpillar eats its way out of the shcla
while you was there.
••••••••
it is full grown, and nearly two inches
Sig: (with interest) Indeed!
When mother starts to tidy up
I wonder if there is any boy or long. Up to this time it is in the
Bob: Yes, 'card there was a yound girl who has ever bevi in the coun- larval state, which means the second
Poor father senakis away,
hichot, begging your pardon, sir, try in caterpillar time who has not of the four stages through which it
For well he knows the bitter cup
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORN/A.
(slapping him very hard on the back) noticed the white web-like tents in must pass.
Is his to quaff that day.
Those cherished papers that he placed hit's their way of talking in Eng- the forks of tree twigs along the
The larva, as it is called, does not
land, 'beastly way, too! who didn't road and in the orchards. Perhaps spin its cocoon in the tent but wanIn one particular spot,
Mystic Shrine and German Bapwan't to be known has han Hammer- some of you have poked holes in der; off, usually dawn the tree trunk.
Again on earth are never traced,
tis Brethren, April asth to May
lean. Hall Hengland was laughing at taana too, to find out what is inside; and selects a suitable place underneath
Because she's burned the lot.
him. Hengland likes Hamericans. it. I if you have done this you have an nld board. so:re loose bark, or in
z8th; round trip $60.5o, limit
That good old pipe, well seasoned, They 'ave great respect for your na- ia all probability discovered that it some convenient crack, and tfiere
tional 'ero, George Washington, hand
which
July pat.
. the camping ground of a colony ,spins an oval cocoon about itself.
lii would like to 'ave you give me la about two hundred caterpillars. Its body becomes short and thick, it
Was sweet, although 'twis old,
han account of 'is life hif you please, Viet have also noticed that these cat- does not eat but lies quietly in (he
Is missing from its usual niche
air.
erpillars had a white stripe down the cocoon, gradually growing into per- LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
With other rubbish sold.
Sig: (rising) I think you will have back of the hairy body, and nu- fection. It is now a "pupa," and
The dustman smiles a healthy smile
Rooms 5 and 6, Register Building
to excuse me,I fear I shall have to lie merous short yellow lengthwise lines, when two or three weeks later it
And strokes his briadle pup,
Eclectic
Medical Association.
vs 141 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
irregularly placed at each side, and breaks through the cocoon it comes
He knows to call is worth his while down, this heat is dreadful.
Bob: (putting two hands on his were black underneath.
New Phone 450o; Old 1487 R
June 8th to x5th, limit August
When mother tidies up.
out as a brown moth.
shoulders and setting him down in
These are called American Tent
—Pick-Me-Up
These moths fly only at night, or
31st; round trip ko.so.
SPECIALTIES:
THE UNPATRIOTIC BOY AND the chair) Sit right where you are and caterpillars, and their nests, or tents when twilight comes, and all through
Abstracting of Tides
I'll fan you, and you can tatle at the are usually found in apple or wild July can be found in great numbers.
HIS LESSON.
Insurance. Corporatioa sod
same time. (picks up a big fan and cherry trees, for they feed upon the
But the insect has enemies to
JAMESTOWN, VIRGINIA.
Real Semite Law.
An Outdoor Play in One Act, by Mi- fans Sigourney vigorously, hitting leaves of these trees, which are among guard against, before it becomes a
him occisionelly on the ear or nose, the first to bud in the spring.
moth, for beetles are very fond of
riam' Willett.
and sitting so close that he cannot
April 19th to November 3otb—Is
The eggs of this insect are laid sating caterpillars, and unless safe
Cif ARACT EIS.
Sigourney Sterne: The unpatriotic get away, while Billy and Bess watch in July in many cases encircling the within the silken tent, the caterpillar
day.-1133.75. Coach excursions
boy from the city who has just been from the window convulsed with twigs they are on, but they do not is almost sure to be attacked. If it
laughter ) Now tell rue where Mr. hatch out until the following spring, escapes from the beetle, there is a
abroad.
on special dates-4Mo° ever"
when the baby caterpillars, now reedy worse enemy—the bird—for some
Billy Bubbles and Bess [lobbies, His Washington was born.
Sig: You really must excuse me. to come out in the world as baby birds have found that th'e tent is easTuesday, limit to days
country cousins.
OFFICE as, BROADWAY
Bob: What? Don't-know? Well, chides da. eat holes in the shells and ily pierced, and the luscious soft larBob Archer: A friend of Billy Bubbles, dressed as an English coach- what was his first act of public ser- crawl out into the air Usually, they vae easily attacked.
TILEPHONES:
vice (Sigourney wriggles around in crawl to some nearby twig before
man.
Scene—A shady piazza at the ub- his chair) When did 'e first join the making their tent and wherever they
Residence, soll; Oaks. us,
PERSONAL GOSSIP.
harmy? Who was his first general? go they spin a silken web When the
bles' country home. Time, July 3.
Sagoursey: (reading on the piazza Did he hever lose a fight? What hap- little caterpillars all come together
Benjamin Thaw, a half brother of
with
his back to the door and win- pened at Valley Forge? (Sigourney to their selected twig, they spin their Harry K. Thaw ,has donated $3e,000
Flournoy
Cecil Steed
C.
tries
:o
get
away and Bob site de- web under and over themaelves and
dow.) Beastly hot.
to the fund for the proposed new
Billy • (bursting through the door ) liberately on his knees.) Now look orm a stout tent to protect them from building fur the Western University
here,
you
young
goose. England's a the weather and their enemies. SevCome on, Sig, we fellows have the
of Pennsylvania.
LAWYERS
big cannon on Round Hill, and we're good country, but it isn't yours, aed eral round holes are left for doors,
Stephen V. White, the old-time
the
sooner
you get rid of your airs and through thes the caterpillars
going to play the Battle of Bunker
magnate of Wall street, who was
Roscoe to, it and Is, Columbia
the
better.
Let
me
show
you
how
meals,
front
to
travel
which
and
their
tomorrow.
Hill
Get into your old
active thirty years ago, has finally reAgent City Ticket Office
PADUCAH, KY.
togs and come on We can help with to throw torpedoes. (Pulls sme out they make from the little tender tired from the street. His
of
title
of his pocket and puts one Into Sig- leaves just unfolding. They spend
Fifth and Broadway.
the fortifications.
"deacon" was rightfully used, as he
Sig: (yawning) Fourth of July is a Gurney's hand, and make* him throw their nights at home under the shel- was one of the
pillars in Henry Ward
ter of the tents, and generally remain Beecher's
bore. I never do a thing but try to it) Say "Hurrah for George."
church.
Sig:
(faintly)
"Hurrah
for
George." indoors on rainy days.
get away front the beastly noise—that
Speaker Cannon returned to WashRob: Look r!
Ant/may at Last.
As the caterpillars grow, and the ington with a face of
is. since I've been to the Old Coonsuch blazing
Sag:
(Louder)
Hurrah
for
George!
new leaves in the vicinity of the tent hue as
Agent Union Depot.
try. They don't keep it there, you
recite
to
wonder
among his
Bob: Hurrah for the land of the disappear. the whole colony will
Palma know.
Mum lie. s,
•
friends
there.
This
is
result
the
of
Bob move to a larger twig or branch,
Billy (wi:h flashing eyes.) Great free. (Sigourney repeats it).
Gliumbia 11011.
Kamm*
constant exposure to the sun in tropI
make*
him
shout
also,
Hurrah
for
the make a new and larger tent and coRi- ical waters.
going
why!
reason
Scott!
This
Good
Old Phase ow.
"Yes, my face IS red," Besides that, Jr. Warner has serest
land
of
the
brave.
then
for
Hurrah
menet again to destroy new leaves
to Earope has made a big chump of
he acknowledged, "but it's because as commander in chief of the Gras&
America.
As the caterpillars travel to and
you, Sig. A year ago you were in the
Sig: (turning and seeing Bess and fro for their food, they follow precise- of my youth and good health. I've Army of the Republic and is now s
rackets with the rest of us.
been plowing the Spanish main and member of the board of managers es'
McGill:401P
Sig: A year ago, yes. I've devel- Billy watching him. suddenly leaps ly the same path every day, and in haven t had a pain since I Left
here national homes.
upon
a
chair.
shouting
with
his
all
traveling
spin the silken thread. —that is. except Sereno E.,
oped a great deal since then.
the
and
he
Mrs. Mary Ellen Lease, only a few
might)
Hurrah for America!
When hundreds travel every day in
Billy - You've developed into a
years ago the Joan of Arc of pops
Bess and Billy (ritslimg in) • Hur- the same path they make after a time doesn't count."
blooming idiot. The boys are all
Sidney Webster, the recipient of lism and after that party's dec.Iiis
OFFICES: Besters, Ky.. rear Raub Laughing at you, and I'm ashamed to rah for America'
a soft white ribbon which marks the F.. H. Harriman's two-year
-old letter, and fall migrated from the war-inSig
knd now let's go and make path.
Murabafl Comte; Paducah, Ky owe you as a cousin. Come, brace
publication of which last week creat- spiring atmosphere of Kansas to New
the
'oil
Badding.
Fraternity
Room' 114,
up and show that you have a spark
In six weeks from the time the cat- ed such a hullabaloo, was
the private York, is now a regular lecturer on
of patriotism in your blood, and a litsearetary of President
Franklin Sunday for one of the big ethical
Old Phone 44A
New Phone 114
tle manliness in your make-up.
Pierce away hack in the 'en's
Mr culture clubs of the cay named Mrs
Sig: (*napping his fingers affectedWebster had studied law under the Lease went to New York to practice
ly) The boys! Country louts! LaughNew Hampshire Democrat, and when law, but she appears not to have per
ing at me. arc they? Little I care.
It. T. LIGHTFOOT
General Pierce was called to the sisted in that line of endeavor, fin
I've seen the crowned heads of Eupresidency he brought the young law- no record has as yet been made of
rope.
Lawyer.
•
yer along to Washington as his pri- her appearance before the bar. Sin
Billy- Country louts, are we
I
vate
secretary.
was a stanch supporter of President
The
railroad boilermakers of Cin- league.
s*pose you think George Washington
P. A. B. Widener, the traction mag- Roosevelt in the last campaign, ars
A
bill
cinnati
has
been introduced inthe nate, announces
have secured a wage increase
was a country loot.
his intention to were other of the forceful womes el
German Riechstag which proposes to
Sig: 0, George Washington is out of ao cents a day.
Will Practice in all Courts of Res
build for the Pennsylvania Academy the West who were prominent in the
alter
the
law
with
regard to trade of Fine Arts
of dare.
Cleveland electrical workers have
a aa,000,000 home in populist movement. including Mrs.
tuck,.
Billy: (doubline his fists) Ill take presented a new scale asking foe an unions. The measure if enacted will Philadelphia. The
institution, the Ellen Foster, who is now holding as
permit
trade
societies
to
register
the starch out of yore ill wipe the increase of wages from .se to so cents
oldest ail its kind in America, having important position in the governmew'
11
themselves and thereby acquire the just
floor with you. (Sig looks scared). per hour
passed its centenary, has long service.
Bess Bubbles: (entering hastily)
The March report of the Mutual status of corporations, to be able to been cramped for room. It will now
EUBANKS
, DR. W. C.
Why. Billy Bubbles! What are you Association of Journeymen Cooper% sue and be sued.
have a .ancions habitation, in which
None but American citizens will be
doing, and to our guest?
of Great Britain and Ireland shows a
may b( huii-ed not only its own art
(Homeopathist)
Current Variety.
Billy' He's ben insulting George poor condition of trade, with many permitted to work as section, hands treason.. but also several large prirailroads,
on
if
a
labor
new
union,
Washington and the boys, and I'll men out of employment.
(New York Mail.)
vate collections, including that of
thrtlh him, I will.
The Intermotmtain Protective as- embracing all section hands on rail- Mr. Widener himself.
The Atlanta Constitution is suss
'Ones god Broadway—Phone 110
Bess: Hush, hush. You must have sociation of the Carpenters' union re- roads south and southwest succeeds
Senator Rayner of Maryland. is a of a Roosevelt third term; the Nor
1
Residence 8to Broadway.
misunderstood. (Gives Billye a pinch cently purchased the Armory build- in getting its demands; granted by stout advocate of larger salaries for folk Virginia-Pilot is positive titer
Phone 144,
on the arm which seems to quiet him ing at Spokane and will convert it in- the general managers' committee, teachers in All sorts of schools.
Re- the pretident will not run again
which has its headquarters in Chimysteriously) I have a plan to sug- to a hall for headquarters.
cently at a reception he told. a story Which is an agreement of insanity
gest o you, Sigourney.
The Iowa State Federation of La- cago.
about a teachers' meeting in a dis- expert variety.
The New Zealand Compulsory- ArSig: (bowing low) Your slightest bor and the Amalgamated Association
trict where salaries were unusually
wish is my command, fair cousin.
of Street and Electric Railway Em- bitration Act has made strikes im- low. "A rich, portly banlcer opened
'Billy: (stamping his foot) Idiot! ployes joined in securing the enact- possible. It regulates wages and the meeting with an address,"
said
Bess: I will hold you to that Sig- ment of the vestibule law at the re- hones in every trade.- An employer the senator. "The banker concluded
Architect and Superintendent.
who
does
not
conform
to the condi- his remarks with
ourney. I. have a friend whom you cent session of the legislature.
an enthusiastic ges4ot Fraternity Building.
have never met, just from England,
The agitation for a six-hour work- tions is liable to a fine of $1,00o, ture and the words, 'Long live our
while
a
worlanian
may be fined $eo. teachers!' What
who :s dying to talk with you of day ;n Australia is now in full swing.
Old Phone 498 Red„
on?' shouted a thin,
home. and I have promrsed that you The Australian worker has enjoyed and if a trade union is party to a pale, seedy man in a black
coat
It
breach
may
PADUCAH.
be
fined
higher
on
a
KENTUCK1 would do the entertaining while I the eight-hour day for over helf a
smeared with chalk marks."
help mother for a whiile.
century and the chances now seem scale than an employer. There has
James A. Kirkwood, a Democratic
been no -strike in New Zealand since
Sig: (delightedly) Nothing could bright for cutting it to six hours.
candidate for governor of Oklahoma.
give me greater pleasure (adjust* his
The International Association of this act was passed. It makes; aweat- is of Scotch birth and parentage, his
cuffs and pats his hair, while Bess Machinists will on May I inaugurate ing and uncle:pay 'impossible, and ancestors having lived in the
land of
goes for her friend.)
a general a(ovement for an increase while it may press somewhat heav- heather for many generations. Nileily
on
employers,
small
it
confers
a
Billy: Well, I'll leave you to do in wages all over the country where
—DENTIST—
ertheless he speaks with an Irish
the heavy pleasant while I help the employers have not already met The general benefit on the country at brogue that would do credit
to a nalarge by preventing all the loss and
boys make the fort-. (He and Bess go demand.
Truehart Building
tive of Cork. When he came to this,
dislocation
of trade which a strike in- country
in the door and Billy .hides behind
The supreme court of New Zealhis Scotch burr proceeded to
TEL. sir R
the window. Sigourney takes out a and recently decided that as the volves. If the measure works out in a good deal of raillery, and
he propractice
in
theory
as
industrial peace ceeded
small pocket mirror and prinks).
alaughtermen on strike had refused
to get rid of it as soon as
New
for
Zealand
assured.
is
Bess: (re-entering with Bob Arch- to pay the fines imposed by the Arpossible. At that time he was livirg
er, a .big red-faced boy dressed like a bitration court they had to go to
with an Irish family not long over.
DR. ADRIAN ROYER coachman. Sigourney starts back in prison. The strikers accordingly acPlan New Auto Test.
He imitated their ,style of talk so
surprise.) Sigourney, this is my cepted the award and returned to
Indianapolis, Ind., April 12,—The successfully that he would now pass
friend Tom Spruggs, and I expect you work.
coining
fall will witness a new motor anywhere for a native of , the green
Office its% South Fifth.
to make hint very happy for two
It is reported that a Japanese ex- car test of national proportions, if isle.
hours or more. He has nothing more clusion league, formed.on the same plans discussed here today by leading
Old 'Phone—Office, Toys.
Senator William Warner of Misto do until 3 o'clock, when he is to lines as the Japanese and Korean ex- spirits of the American Automobile souri probably gets the largest mail
get out the carriage for our drive. clusion leagues of San Francisco, has association go through. Being of the of any member of the United States
Iteet4enee
Sig: (aside) Two hours!
been organized in Seattle. The Cen- opinion that such tests as the Glid- senate. It ia not unusual for him to
Bob: (shaking Sig's hand until he tral Labor council of that city -in-aid- den tours are necessarily unsatisfac- eeceive more than too letters a day
g-roans) 'Appy H 'm sure. T'aint ing in the movement.
tory in their results, the promoters and some days the number is nearer
Vernon
hevery day lii get a chance to talk
The South Atlantic Baseball league of the project. 'are laying plans fof Mo. There are two reasons for Mr
hover Hengland. Beastly 'ole, haint has -ordered the union label on its a combined endurance run and speed Warneet iarge mail. In the first
it (Bess goes in and looks out of tickets for this season. President contest. It is proposed that the con- place
Office 5251
;B'way.
he is the first Republican sen- Paltrier tiouse
the window with Billy)
Carr, of the Augusta Club, made the test take place aver the new park- ator Missouri has
had in more than
11 'Phones: office 87o; Residence ap
Sig: (stiffly) I enjoyed my travels proposal for the union label and it way in Long Island during the week thirty years and
the members of his
was unanimously adopted by 'the ((snowing the Vanderbilt Cup rat*
very much. _
party are making up for lost time,
MEMORIES OF LAST SPRING.

ANNOUNCED

C. MANNING SEARS, M.D.
Offlu 1707 Moyers St.
Tolopb000 317.

'

E H.PURYEAR,
Atturney-at-Law

11.1. Rivers,M. D.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

5.

b FLOURNOY & REED

J. T. Donovan,

ALBEE W. BARKLEY!

R. M. Prather

• OLIVER. OLIVER &

LAWYERS

LA OR NOTES
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4

0.D. Schmidt

111 H Y BUY HAND-ME111 DOWN CLOTHES AT
TAILOR-MADE PRICES *WHEN
YOU CAN GET REAL TAILORMADE CLOTHES, MADE HERE
AT HOME. EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS AND GUARANTEED TO
FIT FOR $25 AND UP.

•

A. S DABNEY

•

HARMELINO
THE TAILOR

Blythe,

;._

-misamilitage

APPELLATE COURT DECIDES
BELL IS MARKETMASTER

It's Just, k‘...ovd
HUYLER'S
SWEETE"TS

T

TheNOD layer
t# of a box of

•

0) 0)0) ) .) ki)/k: /A:) WL;) l;)

THE DECISION OF THE HIGHER TRIBUNAL AFFIRMS JUDGE
W. M. REED, WHO RENDERED AN OPINION THAT THE
GENERAL COUNCIL HAD THE AUTHORITY TO ELECT
MARKETMASTER TO HAVE CHARGE OF THE MARKET
FOR WHICH THE BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS IS RESPONSIBLE.

4,
tJ.
•t
•••

• CANDIES

-,tr•

The court of appeals yesterday at filed a suit in the circuit court here
l'rankfort affirmed the decision of asking the judge to declare him the
inligtirthassug
legal marketmaster and prevent Chardelicious morsels Judge W. M. Reed of the Paducah les Bell from trying to take charge
4P
circuit court, wherein the latter de- Judge Reed decided that Bell was
and minims
cided that Charles Bell is market- the marketmaster, inasmuch as the
as the t2p klyer.
master of the city of Padhcah, and power to elect the master of the marPotter. This ket lies in the general council, which
And its always fres.. ..
get it not Colonel Joseph E.
being the last tribunal of resort Mr. had chosen Bell. This decision placed
a
Bell continues at his duties of market- Bell in charge iand Colonel Potter
Ort master.
turned the keys over to him, but not
r
general council of Paducah has being satisfied with the opinion Mr.
The
t'Af
-tre
always elected the marketmaster, who Potter took the litigation to the apremains on the market and Sees that pellate bench in hope of getting
DRUe
▪ - ^
things
are properly conducted. When Judge Reed reversed, but the appel•
Paducah went into the second class late tribunal decided like the Paducity list the marke-thouse passed from cah judge, which means that the gen+ +
• under control of the council and went eral council has the authority to elact
into the hands of the board of public and their appointee will hold the po•
POPULaitt
works, which body is responsible en- tition.
• tirely for the market Believeing that
The council last December named
•g .• •
• i they were to be held responsible Bundesman as sewerage inspector for
••
,FOit SALE-Stock dry goods. for the market they should have the the city, but upon the same ground
Thompson & Griffith Benton, Ky.
legal authority to appoint the master that they were responsible for the
of the market, inasmuch as they were sewers, the board of public works
Sew responsible for his acts, the board selected A. Franke to be sewerage
FOk KEN I - Ear..
B. .4 of public works last December elect- inspector. Franke thee filed suit in
esti and firoads.a.
-Sent
cd Colonel Joseph F.. Potter, demo- the circuit court to prevent Bundescrat, to be market master, and put man from trying to take the position,
FURNITURE- him in charge.
• HOUSEHOLD
but no decision has yet been made in
sell theap. Apply 219 N. 6th.
The republican general counci,l that this case, as adjudication of it has
New Phone So.
was in last December, elected Charles been held up pending a decision from
Bell. republican and brother of for- the appellate bench in the marketFOR RENT-Rooms 312-214 in mer Alderman E. F-. diet', to be mar- master controversy. It is probable
Fraternity building. second floor. ketmaster. Bell wanted to assume the that the sewerage inspector's matter
Apply Drs. Stewart and Bass.
duties of the position, but the board will now be dropped as the ground
of public works kept Colonel Potter on which it is based is similar to that
Call on NTS FAN en. 01. t'•011 for in .charge of the place The latter in the marketmaster litigation
- e5 Jettashionahe dressunako,
fersos street. Old 'Phone sane

4

I 11.

4.‘,41r
, 4.s

cet:!-.
•"'.'t .6

tCkilla 1 .Z
,a 7
s;.• 44• •

01010#

JACKSON FOUNDRY db• MACHINE CO.

.o WANTED FOR U S ARMY-4
Abk boded unmarred •••en between
ages of 25 and is (+leen. of United
States, of good character and temperate habits. who can ...emir. read
Fest information
and write English
apply to Recruit,nr (Seer. New
Richmond House Paducah. Ky

NZWS OF THE
.39.0 rising.
Chattanooga, 9.4 falling.
Cincinnati, 25.2 falling.
Evansville, 18.5 rsing.
Florence. 7.0 falling.
Johnsonville, io.9 rising.
Lou.sykle, 9.2 rising.
Xt. Carmel, 7.1 rising.
Nashville, 24.9 falling.
Pittsburg, 4.0 standing
St. Louis, 17.2 rising.
Mt. Vernon, 17.6 rising.
Paducah. 2o.o rising.
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our Spring Suits is the whole back,

13

•

The coats are cut without any seam in the center
\'‘

rt.1-•••^.;i6-00

.4

•
•1 11

of back and without skier or center vent.

I

This doei away with the unavoidable misarnatch-

Atnt
40111

41

ing of the pattern at the center sea. which always
•

..4.1.1.•••••••
,

mars the appearance of the coat when the fabric is
of a pronounced pattern.

This new idea is much

$10, $12.50, $15, $18.50, $22.50
•

We have the beat suits the best tailors know how

4 0.

to buildb and the man who comes hare for his spring
outfitting will be twice das a well dressed man.
he
-711•4314.1=1=1,-.4.-
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TO KNIFE
MR. CARNEGIE

WATER NOTICE.

For Airwate...-An Opportgodept

BASE BAIL 60005

D. E.Wilson

PHONE 254
GENUINE
TRADEWATER

COAL

R.EAL
PITTSBURG

West Kentucky Coal Co.

"IgrelFATC7

INCORPORATED

Office and Elevator 2nd & Ohio
A10

•

llt/111°°sit

FOR WE BEST COAL ON THE MARKET
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Patrons of the Water Company are "THE. OLD WORLD
reminded tint their rents expired
AND ITS WAYS"
March 3ist and those who desire to
WITH THE DEAD.
BY
reeve this quarter should do so before it as forgotten. All premises not
Mrs. Edward Lee Buried Yesterday
William Jeasingi Bryan
paid for on or before the loth of .
at Mt. Zion-Mrs. Murray's
Now Randy fer Solicitors
Apt will be discontinued and the
Brother Died.
3$ Imeprial Octaxo Pages. Over we
CRANK WAS ARRESTED WITH eine of shutting off and turning on
Superb Engravings from photoA KNIFE UP HIS SLEEVE.
water will be one dollar
At 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon
graphs taken bp Mr. Bryan_
PADUCAH WATER CO.
the funeral services were held over
Recounts his trip around the world
the re:nains of Mrs. Edward Lee at
and his visits to all nations
The
Third and Jefferson streets and the Claims He Wanted to Speak to Hun
CONFESSING TO
greatest book of travel ever writers
body was then taken to Mt. Zion, in
in Reference to Patent Damien
EMBEZZLEMENT. The people are waiting for it
The
the county, and buried. The family ,
for Itillting Cows.
agent's havest
Out FREE-Send
had resided in the city only a short 1
Former Employe of Wells-Fargo Ex- fifty cents to cover mailing and handwhile.
press Company Serrooders.
ling.
Pittsburg, Pa., April 12.-Carrying
Indianapolis, Ind., Aprl la -ConMr. Charles Sonder-on. of Hunts
vale, Mo., died Wednesday of para- a pen knife which was open and con- fessing to the embezzlement of more
lysis He was a brother of Mrs John cealed partly in his cuff, Freder.ck than $a-too from the Wells-Fargo
Murray, who has gone to attend the Siegel. aged 33, wak arrested in tront Eapress company, of which he forNosed Mare Dies at Leidniton.
merly was an employe. Rudolph
funeral.
of the Hotel Schenley yesterday.
Lexington. Ky
Crowell. aS years old, of Little Rock,
April ta.-Pars- .
Siegel was trying to gain access to Ark., has given hirnseif up to the nella, one of the most noted brood
the main lobby of the hotel when police and turned over to them evi- mares in Kentucky. died today at
PROTESTING AGAINST
dence which sustantiated his conies- Colonel R. C Esters Elmhurst farm
VETERANS' DISMISSAL seized by Policeman John Kennedy. s•on. Crowell walked into the police
while fs.sling CePlt by Director GenHe begged the officer to let him enter
station and told the story of his rob- eral. Paranella way 13 years old and
Washington, D. C. April 12.-Gen. the hotel, saying that he wished to bery of express packages, which took was the dam of Nell* J., 3-year-oi4
R. B. Brown, commander-in-chief of
speak with Andrew Carnegie in refer- place in Little Rock on March n. Futurity winner: 1C.aritucky Todd, the
the G. A. R.. Corporal Tanner, past
Crowell drove to the police station 2- ye ar-old mob
Peturity 'diem
commander-in-chief, and the various ence .o the sale of a patent device in a carriage from a hotel where be Country jay,
J.Paster. thumb
loca'l officials of the organization for milking rows, lie was hurried to had been stopping since April 7
and other celebrities of the turf
called on the president yesterday is the Oakhed police station. When
-reference to the alleged dismissal searched he had $261 on his person.
from the government departments of
He gave his addre-s as Los Angeles,
many veterans of the MIA1 war or
Mr Carnegie was not in the
their widows for no other cause than Cal
old age Some time ago the president hotel at the time of the arrest.
Siegel Locked Up.
took an this ouestirm at a cabinet
Siegel was locked up and charged
meeting and gave instructions that
discrimination against the veterans with being a suspicions person. The
or their widows should cease. Dur- arrest has caused a 'rely close watch
ing the call yesterday of Gen..'.Brown to be kept on every person to guard
A Sae assortment of the very best makers at cat prices. It is nnand his friends the president inforttred against 'possible asassinatton or Infisual tb offer such goods at a cut price at the first of the season, but
them of the instructions he had given jury to any of the notable guests who
and assured them that the old sol- are today participating in the founhere they are. We think you will appreciate them as a "Good
der's day exercises at the Carnegie
diers should be cared for.
Institute.
Thing" when you see them.
Uniformed policemen and detecRebate Indictments Stand.
hovering
about
tives by the score are
Los Angeles, Cal., April 12 -Mo- all the prominent men and the possitions, to quash the indictments for re- bility of any unauthorized person
bating returned against the--Santa Fe reaching thern is very remote. Mr.
railroad by the federal grand jury Carnegie was not informed of the arAt Harbour's Department, Store
February o were denied today by rest of the man and is unaware of the
Judge Olin Welborn in the federal usual precaution to guard him against
court.
harm.
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Tim Duos§ Pvii. Con St. Lois

This afternoon at 5 o'clock the
SINGS REACH AN ar;REIEMIUT
steartr!r Kentucky leaves for the TenI -0
nessee river She comes back again
Am Anglo-Speini.I. "11..nce Definitely next Thursday night.
Concluded.
The Buttorff leaves Nashville tonight, gets here tomorrow, and stays
Berlin, April tz.-According to the until Monday before departing for
-eblatt it is reported n diplomatic Clarksville.
circles here that an Anglo-Spanish
The Dick Fowler gets out for Caialliance has been definitely concluded ro this morning at 8 o'clock and
en the basis of Spain acreeing in the comes back tonight about 9 o'clock.
The Joe Fowler goes to Evansville
event of war to place all Spanish
pots
the disposal of Great Britain. today and comes back Tuesday.
The Joins S. Hopkins comes in toEaglaad oat her part is to give Spain
her diplomatic support in all matters i morrow from Evansville and lays
el foreign policy as w.11 as finaucial here until Monday morning before
Passport in the form, of loan*.
getting away on her return trip.
The City of Saltine left St. Loins
yesterday
and gets here tomorrow
Paris, Aprl 12-The Madrid cotrespondent of the Eclai-e says that morning early bound for the Tenhe has kuowledge that some of the nessee river.
The City of Savannah should pass
main points oc
An-do-Spanish unout
of the Tennessee river late toderstanding were discussed by King
Edward and King Alfonso at Carta- morrow night or Monday morning,
gena. England. he says, will help bound back to St. Louis.
The Peters Lee goes down tomorSpain
the reconstruction of her
feet and Spain will see to it that cer- row bound for Memphis from Cintain important naval positions do not cinnati.
The Georgia Lee went up yesterliall into the hands of any other
bound for Cincinnati from Memday
power.
phis.
_
The towboat S. -H. H. Clark ras
gone down from Louisville to New
Forced to Vacate.
Orleans with thirty-one barges of
On account of ti-e ile of the real coal.
E we‘l•nnf I arn forced to
estate
The towboat Eagle has arrived
remove the stock fixtures, etc., of the from Vicksburg, Miss., with empty
E. p.ssunne S,,d(Yer., 4ompany, from coal boats, having carried a cargo of
sat ne 1/0, Re-on.3 treet. Therefore fuel down for the West Ketucky Coal
I offer for sale all the fixtures, con- company.
of shelving counters, show. The Boaz has passed up with a big
show windiows. -etc. Together tow of empty coal boats.
with the entire stock • of • harness,
The French floating palace passed
aaddlest. collars, ad chains. Also I up yesterday, bound from the Missishave a coninlete tin. nf harness and sippi river to Pittsburg.
saddle nicking machinery, all meas. The steamer Chattanooga is due toeery Invole-nento for manufacturing morrow from Chattanooga, Tenn.
ikarneva. collsrs and 'addles; in good I The strong wind against the steamworitfrix order !testicles I have one er Clyde brolc: her stern line yestergold tire setting ','s'hine. Set from day at the wharf and blew her agaknst
ane fru+ 4 titre. In tires. A bar- j a West Kentucky Coal company
gain If reolA as ow-,
barge. crashing in the side somewhat,
cr
WALTERS.
but she was stopped there and again
a • tied to bank without further damage.
The towboat I. N. Hook went from
here yesterday over to Brookport and
ETA ;MOO
Pumped 'run five barges of railroad
AND BE HAPPY! 'ies that were sinking. They were
• • aved, together with the $5,0no ,worth
rrf ties contained.
11111IVELY
•
, One man's money looks a- good
rapsresarssaTa.4
as asother's to die gold brick peddler.
111.1611%,•
1
-ssforst10111
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admired by good dressers.

4.4

Works Salesroom and Office First and Kentucky avail.

S
a

41.

Structural Iron for buildings: Machinery and Boilers Repaired; Mill and Steamboat Supplies; Heavy Steens Hummer
Forgings; New Work Our Specialty; Second Hand Machinery
Bought and Sold. Agents for Machinery and Gas Engines,

:4 0

One of the most noticeable features in the cut of

await

ENGINES, BOILERS AND PUMPS

WANTED-Bilious people to use
W.
R
Saute'. Liver Capsu'e
WALKER, CO., Fifth and Broadway.
----W A NT E-Tri rent 4---31' house
and garden near city, or in suburbs.
on: T nncssee
John M. Wilkin
street. New 'phone No. gas.

(;)

NEW BACK

ja,

e.

FOR RENT-Eight-root house,
:warner Ninth and Clar14. ‘V'll be va• t after May tst. Old phone tfiaS

)
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